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I
£1 study of' the development of the issues in tt1e

Hmmiian statehood controversy :reveals the paradoxical
fact tllu t, while Americans \.Jere promoting tile mutual interest of. Ha1r1aii and tho United States, they were also
developing a soci<U., economic,

~:;.nd

polit:tcal a:tmospher<o

that has :resulted in forces inimical to the consummation
of a logical realization of' nawai1 1 s integration as

tt

state.

A !movllecl ge of he" Hawaii became linked to th.e United
states • and of tl:le institutions developed in the islands
prior to annexation in 1898 is essenti<U to un un.derstandino
of the contemporary problem.
When the first mrraricans visited the islands J.n
1789, the native population numbered approximately tl1ree

hundred th<>Usa.nd Polynesians "ho >·Jere ruled by local
chieftans.

It was at tnis time trtat,

tl

)3oston trading ship,

Columbia, .commanded by Captain Robert Gray. dropped anchor
after the first log of a fur trading venture from oregon to
the Orient.

The 11rnericans 1·;ere pleased by the climate of

the islands <md til<J charm:l.ng

que~ities

of the natives.

Of

pr:l.mary economic int<nest >;as the dis covary of the abundant
gro1:1th of sandahJood.

This fragrant l'!lood >>as kno'm to be in

demand in C:hina for use in ornamental ca:rving and t because
of its medicinal qualities, for use in incense.

Happily

for t.rw t:raders, the add :I. tion of the tJood to their fur cargo made possible a more pxofitable trade 1>1 th the o:rient.

It was then possible for Ame;rican traders to pick up furs
in the Pacific North<Jest, proceed to tr::nvaii for sandal1vood 1
thence to the Orient.
Six yeaxs after the Columhiu•s first visit 0 the
local. chiefs
by King

~~ere

subjugated, am tile islands \!Jere united

Kamehazneha~

1r1ho Nas the proc:,enitor of a dynasty that

would last for nearly a centuxy.

Kamehamelm•s prestige 1vas

sui'ficiant to establish Hu>mii, in the eyes of interested

foreign pm•ers, as a sovereign f>tate \•Jorthy o.f respect.
is possibhi that ttlis monarch unlmo>vingly

1~as

It

the instrument

t-Jllicl1 p1·evented Britain. or another po•Je.r. from establishing a protectorate over tlle islands VJhich vJould l:lllve

precluded illllerican annexation.
By 1819, the year of Karnehameha•s death, the fur-

sandahlood trade 1ms at its height.

ln addition, sperm

\·Jhal<> hunters f:r.om all over the 1rJorld >·Jere esijablistling
Honolulu as an important port of cell.

estime;ted

ttl;,.·~

By 1620, it vms

some t<;o thousand American sailors

~Jere

visiting the islands annuc<lly .1

lHarolci :hitman Bradley • Ih!li!!!erican Frontier !n
H!:n·mii, ':Che £:!.2.!llllll'.~~ J.~--1843, PP• 1-120.

I

!
i

~

r

Because of the b<muty of the islands and of the
native v·iomen, Hawaii soon bec<une
paradise."

lmo~;n

as the "sailor 1 s

:rne implicatiorw of tt1is description need not

be enlare;ed upon except perhaps to explain the next group
L

of' 1\Xllericans who became esta.blbhed in Hawaii--the missionaries.

Hiram Bingham and a band of seven congregat:tonulis't;s,

their \·J:l.yes und children. ar:rivM in Havmii for the purpose
of euucatiUt, t.he natives, teaching the :7,cri};tures. Hnd
convertin6 the pc.:ople to Christianity.

Their arrival ;vas

opportune since it 1<Jas at a tim<S when the old Polynesian
taboos, under Whict1 the people had lived for centuries t
>vera beginning to break down and 'M;re needing replacement
2

by some o\;ner ,;aJ. ttl.
•

j,"'-

•

Binghma and his floclc f'irst began their task by a

campaign to teach the natives hmi to :read and write.

Thei:r

success was phenomenal after they had convinced the royaJ.ty
that th<Jy could and should .learn to :read and \vtite.
not long until all ages and :ranks
and writing tests.

\j~J:re

competing J.n UJadine;

'l'he ,job of' conversion 111as di.f'i'icult for

tH>hile becmlse ttle Ht:n>aiians l'l,lid difficulty

strict

Ne·~J

Englund r W.es of Christianity.

example, no such

------

It \'las

~;ord

as "sin" in the

f'ollo~<Ji!li:,

the

'£here vias, f<>X

Hat~aiian

lantJ,uuge., and

'

~·

I
I
4

1vhen the miss.ionaries undertook to expla:l.n sin to the
people • there "as some aonsternation on the part or the
many sailors in Hav;aii. 3

Ttle missionaries began the important establi<J!IDwnt

of an American society on an outpost more than t•·io
thousand mil<-lS from the mainland.

By 1835, prior to

compulsory education in America, Governor Hoapili of the
island of 1'-lt,ui enacted a 1a1r1 requiring all ch:i.ldr<m over
the age of four to go to school.

In 1840, a national

system of common schools, supported by the government, and
patt;e:rned after the Nal•; England schools \!as established.4
Ten years l<•ter the scl1ools were of SLlfficient ''orth to
gold rushing Americans that many Calii'ornia. secondary school
children \·,era oducated in tln11iaii 0 primarily at O<lhU Golleg;e
(now Punahou High School) • :rathHr than on the Eastern <leaboard; vJhich v;ould have necessitated mucl1 more cii:t'ficult
travel

. i ons.'"')

condJ.~

The religious and educational accomplishmonts VJere
only a part of the contribution ot.'

------

3thomas Blake Clark, ~U

th~cJ

missionaries.

It has

Ja.ll!. 12:.\i.ll 11tate, PP• 65-75.

4Jionolulu Advertiser. october B, 19~?5.
5unitec1 states congress, House of Eepresenta tives,
Stlbcommittee of the Committee on 1;he THX:r:l.taries, Hawaiian
s·tatettcorl, P• 12.

5

been saicl of 1;twm th.a t "tl1ey came to do •good •; thai:!.'
descendents stayed to do 'vlell. ,,.6

~Che cl.1a:racter o.f

American sm:iety made possible frequent cl'Hlnges of' occupation0 <md so thEi missionaries, m::

~~ell

as the sailors, soon

began to acquire a majo:r shnre in t11.c business activities
of th?.J islti.nd s.
family nmnos oi'

Bist1op, B:reitJer, castle, and cooK are the
missionurie~>,

fox example, that are still

prominent in f·lmJaii •s busin<JsS lii'e•

Several ottl(lr factors

conditioned u olose:r relationship bet\Jeen the two nations,
among vJllich vle:re the axpansion of the United 1;tate1e to the
pacific Goust and the rush of' population t;o Calif'o:mla;
int<JrnationoJ. developments in Asia, pu:rticularly the openin:;; of Jupan; truao \vlth the California miners; expunsion
of Arrrortcan eommerce in the Paciflc; the depletion o:f

too

Ha<laiian race as a labor force; and the economic development of su";ar as a basic industry. 7
TlHl

devc~1opment

of Stlii;a:r had more to do, perhaps •

\vith st:ren,sthening Hm;aiits bonds 1·:d.th the United t:tates
than any other factor.

Although 1;he land area 1r1as S!llall 9

and not; ideally sui ted to the grol·<ing o1' sugar • it

founc! ttmt the combination of climate, irric;.at:l.on,

6Tully G. Knole~;, Obsexvation circa, 1928.

~;as

6

sc:i.entll'ic fertilization, pest control, and other advanced
teclmiques \10c1ld

s~;~sta1.n

su.,;ar as a basic i.ndustry.

One of

the advanced techniques • not rel,;; ted to agriculture per se,
Has political.

In searehing for a .favorable market, the

planters \vere able to m;gotiate a recip:rocal i':rae

st~ar

trade agreem(;mt in 1875.

Kint;;

ln order to ml;lke the treaty

to plede;e not to lease nor to alienate any
lBnd to oti1e:r foreign pov;ers. 8 A renewal of. the treaty
Kalalra~;~a

in 1887 ceded Pearl Ha:rbo:r t<J the United states as a perman-

ent naval base.
The immediate result of the treaty 1r1as that it gave
impetus to the tlStablishment of a sugar plantation boom.
Nearly

nln~1ty

plantat:l.ons 1tJa:re functioning, but each c•jas

faced wlth the manag<,ment problems of finunoe, shipping,

murketine,, p:u:chasing of equipment, t<.nd the 1.!1bor supply.
These problems ([,ave rise to ttv:; formation of "factoring"
comp<mies irlh.ich assumecl these management p!'Qblems in rill turn

for

2~

per cent oi' the plt·mtation's ,;ross income.

companies

industry.

'''~1re

These

responsible f'or. stabilizing the Stlgax

HovJaV<H t many of' the arguments against bottl

na:waii • s annexation, as 1tJell as statet1ood, s tarn fxom their

------8ntepl:1en D. Jon<~S and Klaus Nehne:rt, "Hawaii and the
Pacii'ic," GeO&J:.ili!,llical Revtmt. 30 ;358-7f:i.

7

methods.
~t'he

· m1.tive populatl(m had st<Hl.dily declined so that

by l8b3 t:.here ldere only sevanty thousand

the

'£he diseat1es of tile

island~;.

thk:ir

toll~

1~hi te

aa~•aiians

left in

Il.\UU had taken

and thEl easy Polynesian background did not

lend itself to tt•e hard "Stoop'' labor demanded on the
The factors.

pL,\ntat:i.ons.

theraf'ore~

decided to look t.o

the Orient for chE.ap contract labor.
Ha~Jaiian

M early as JJ:l52• the

1\.gricuJ.tural Society had imported some tvm hrmdred

Chinese laborers as an experiment to determine :l.:t' they
could r eplr.Ice the diminishing Hawai:tan population.

c:oolies

~~ere

<Jl1iCh they

under a f'i ve~year contract • by the tetlllS o1·

\;~ere

suppliecl with passage,

housing~

medical

aid, f'oodt clothing, and three dollars a mon:tt>. 9
Chino so becatfie a part of ttu:1

thi:rty tb.ousarld ente:red

period .1°

ttl<:~

Hm~aiian

•rne

society, and a bout

islands in a twenty-year

some concern for ttta increasing nLl!llbers of

Ci1inese mm1;ed thG factor to look
of supply.

The

to

Japan for a new source

,Japan had follo\Hldt for a great many yea:rst a

policy o:i' t<:rt:a:J.n:l.ng all her: c itiMns in tle:r islands.

--·---9Kuy lnmdall, £ill.

.£:!1?.. •

p. 31:J 7.

~O,v:Ulirun Atherton Du Puy, Hav;aii and J.ts !\ace

Problem. p. 102.

---.

....,._ _ -

---

By

8

Immigration

IJiU;J

of laboVJIS.

Company to send to Hm>ai:t great numbers

'I'he :reasons for this char..ge in policy are

located in a previous trGaty consummated bet\llEHm King
Kalaltaua and the Emperox in
g:r~nt,ed

187~\

which, it ;ms claimed t

to "all Je.panese i'oreve:r tl1o :r:it;;hts of. the most

favored nation."
JapH:c:ese statGsmcn also located anott1er treaty
bet>H:~en

It

vi~:s

J:Ia,,aii and Spain, v1hici1 had been signed by tho King.

meant to enab1<':1. traders to use the po:rts, and it

provided ttJZt tile;\' :ltlould "<::m,ioy tho same r.l.t;hts und privileges hihioh are granted to the 11atives."

1'tlis was the

implem1ont by Vlhich the Japanese "ere able to establish the
policy of dcml citizenship, vlhictl the Ha>·Jaiians 111e:re tmable

to repud:t"'te.

G:reai; numbers of Jaranese poured into

Havmj.i follo ciing tl'w f.l :rs t ani val elf t

!tJO

thou nand who

arr :lved in 1.886.11

Immig:rants from PortugHl jolned. between 1878 and
1883, ·t;ho t1t:ree hundred ox

;30

men who had ju.mped the t;rad-

ing and whaling vessels bet;,joen 1530 and 1878.

Their

assimilation vms considerably dif:ferent from toot o:e the

other labo:re:w •

sine~>~'!

:families came togett1e:r, and tile

llJ:rl!ltion Mills l~:iller (eel.), Grea.!i. J&.bates iU
I'fmericau. Histou_, PP• 170-81.

I

I

9

Portuguese vJe:ro eonsidered to be Caucasian stock.

Gener-

al.l.y, th«l Portu&uese 1t1ere accorded trw privilege of

becominG c;ang bost;Gs and fo.HinlBn on the p]J;.intations. 1 ""~~
lmrvitably ~ the Oriental uo ntract labor system. although
it solved mtmy of tho suge.r: planters 1 problems 0 caubed

many othc:iJ' problems

1·Hrl.c~l

have been

thoroC~ghly

Bired in

debate in Congress.
·.rlle backgxmmct of l:t<e development o:f annt'!xat:l.onist

views "''as not l.imHed to I:!i:l\li:l.i:l alone.

Oviing to tl:le pro:xi-

mi. ty of California and Hmvali dtu:ine; the gold rusht there

vJas an a.nnexationis t move in l85i3,

~Jhen

Cor.tg:ressman

• , • it ls ~1ssentia.l to our Pacific inte:r.ests that
;va should have possessi'm or th<i sanc11~ich Island, and
l.l.pon this point the people of California ;~ill speak
iv:l. th one voice. In ttle annexation oi' ·i;he t.J,.mdwich
lsltmds, it makes them a part of' ours@lves--not "entanglin<1 alliances •• are formed. • • ,l.2

In 1854, President Franklin Pie :r: o'J au thor ized negotiations 1'ith King Kamehmaellu III in :regard to annexation
as 1r1ell as statehood.

A:rtiale Il of the .re;ml'ting proposed

treaty l:eud;

----llcaarl"• 2.12•

ill·.

12Kuyk6ndall 9 £.a•

pp. l00-10:3.

ill•.

P• 409.

I

I
I_
10
The HaHaiian Kingdom shrul be incorporated into thG
f;merican Union as a state. enjoying the same deg:ree o.f
sovereignty as other states, and admitted as soon as
it can be don<l in t."'nsistency with tl'l<-J principles and
requirements of the Federal Constitution, to al..l the
xi..;t1ts, pri11ileges 0 and immunities of ?- state, as
aforesaid, pn a pexfeot cqLU>lity ~Jitll other states of
the Union.l3
This proposed treaty is the first recorded official
negotiation

b~Jtween

th.I(J t\io countries.

It t>as not con-

summated partially becausci of Kamehruileha •s death and tll'-l
fact t>hat Great Britain exerted some pressure on J?io:rce
to tii thdra1' negotiations.
President Andre•• Johnson, :l.n his

annu~>l

messat;e to

the Fortieth Congress on December 18, leoa, described the
i.'avorabla aspects of a reciprocity treaty by saying that,
• • • it would be a guara.n ty of the goodwill and
forbearance of' all nations until the people of the
islands Sbtill ot' tllemsel vas • at no distant day
voluntarily apply fo:r admission to the Union.l4
Pressure :!.'rom

Ha~Jaii

for annexation came largely

!'rom American ent:rep:reneurs viho steadily made their influence
l<no;m in tt1e kingdom.

As early as 1640 • Havmii' s King

Kamehamoha 111 l1ad chunged the character of tl1e Polynesian
dynasty i'rmn an absolute to a constitutional monarchy \1litrl
a constitution patterned along American clemocratic ldeals.

l~\Jnited states Cofl6:ress, House of Hepresentativest
Committee on In·tar:Lor and Insular Affairs, Ha\iaiian state-

~.
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The King had sunoundac himself

11i th

missionary advisers

Who had guided him toward the enactment of the liberal

constitution 'iklich granted universal suf:t.":ra.ge and extended
the right of property ownership to tho collllllon man.l5
\I! hen K!.illlehameha III died,

his ;;u ccessor ~ Kamehameha

IV had no predilection for America. much pref<l:r:ring thE•
British institutions.

In 1864., his successor, Kamellameha v

abrogatec; the liberal constitution of 1840, and d!i:lli up a
new one which restored some of his autocratic privileges
an\1 limited suffrage to property owrw:rs.

His death, in

1872, ended ·the Kamehamelm dynasty • and c;ave rise to trw

growtt1 of ADlerioan control of the government.
Since K<naebmneb.a V died childless, tvithout appoint-

ing a successor, V!illiem G. Lumalilo and David
:ran in elections to determine the next king.

the victor;

l1011HWex, he

to appoint a successor.

Kal~:>kHml.

Ltmalilo vJas

diad within a yea:r:, also failing
A

spocbl session of ·tt.OJ legisla-

ture was called to determine a successor, and it '<las at
this point that Amar ican i.'1fluence in Hawaii 1 s political
life vias to manifest itself.

Queen Emma, Kameil<mwha IV'

vlido·,;, apparently was the people's choic <.1; but David

r
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Kalakaua >ms selected to oppose her.
~;as

Since the election

to be performed by the legLilature rather than a

popular vote. the 1\mericans saw to it that the legj.slators
1r1ere vi:!.ned and dined suff'iciently to secure a favorable

vote.

The county \vas thirty-nina to six in favor of

K<Jlakaua.
his

As if' to remind ·tJJB nee; king of the source o:l.'

~>overeignty 0

it is re portecl trmt S!lllltlel G. 1·.ilder

collected the ballots and shuped them into a crown

t~hich

he later presented to Kalakaua.l6

'l'he

ne>'~

kin;;, \"JUS the first :reignillG monarch to set

foot on ·the United states, vlhen he v;as sent by the

HawaUan susar inte:rests to petition for the reciprocal
trade treaty in 1875.
"Nerry Kine;," und his

Kalakaua was kr!ovm as HavJaii • s
kno>~ledge

of :f'iscal affairs \¥as

lim:l.ted to hm; muoh lle could spend.

Since he 'vas almost

al\'1ays in debt despite an estimated income of

:j\40o.ooo.oo

a year, the ldng began alienating his benefactors, the

American bllSin>.lssmen.

H~tther

than listenirlf!; to these men

who put him in office and could tlave saved him, he became
influenced by fraudulemt schemers.
The indiscretion which f:tnally began the do••nfall

of the kingdom occur.;r;ed in 1887 ;;han the king allowed

·-----

himself to become involved. in a fantastic salt> of un

opium licGnse in 1llhich he sold the license to one, but took
the money of' both of tho bidders for the J..icense.

point. sanford B. Dole headed a committE:e
thut

tl1~l

ldn6 sign a ne<l

consti·~ution

~lhlch

Jl.t this

demanded

which restricted him

from appointing nobles, and provided that the king could no
longer act 1tJithout. the approval of his ca[linet.

The king • s siB ter, Lilictoka.J.ani, the next in line
of' succession, ;·Jas extremely dissatisfied "ith the actions

of her b.rotl1e:r, and determined thl'"t t<Jhen she became queen
sh.o tlOU]Jl restore h•n' rightful prerogatives.
Lilit~okaJ.ani

In l89lt

Na.s serving as Actin.s Regent CJhile her

brother \·Jas vlsitln<; in .san Ii'ranc:l.sco.

Kalakaua died

dur:l..ng his vls:tt • a'1d :Lll:tnolmJ.ani thus became

t~uoen

111ith-

out furtl:ter :formalities •. Her determination to 1·1in back
what sh.e oonsideree. to be her r it;tltftll prerogatives proved
to be l1e r t.mdo ing.

In January, 1893,

tal~:in:;:;

advan·tage

o;f the

fact that

most of ·t;he oprosing lllEUTJbers of the legislature were absent,
she a:rrangat'! to tuwe tl1e cabinet r<mloved and a ml1rl one

immed iataly appointed.

1:!ith a nevi caJ);i.net, she comm<mced

the draft ins oi' a neifl constitution which would ha.ve :res tor ad

some of the p01vers oi' the monarorzy.
Dole and a "oorlllllittee of oa:t'ety" issued on January 16,
1893, a proclamation l•il'lich declH:red the actions of. the
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qLlaen illegal, and on tho next day during a mass mae tin,:;;
confiscated the Iloani palace and proclaimed a provisional
government \vhich \Vould exist "until tcrms of union "i th ·tile
Unitod States of America l11:!.V8 besn negotiated and agreed
. upon."l7

Dole. as head of the provisional government, demanded
that tt1e qua;m sur:r.ender tile palace.

i\merican military

force prevented a counter :revolution »i til the assistance of
the United States D1inister to Havm.ii• John L. Stevens, \'iho

cllo-wed \J<litod states troops :from the cruistJ:r Boston to
laad in Hc.nolu1u.l8 Less than th:i.:rty days later, President
Harrison t;ransmitted tc Congress a treaty of annexation
Hhich had been ln:ou6ht to \Jushill0;tQn by Commissionars Lorin

A, Thurston, \:.

n.

castle, tJ. 1;. viilder. und .Jot;eph Marsden

on beiw.lf of the Government of tm

Ha~iaiian

Islands.

In

hj.s message, I!anison seemed to condone mllch of thG action

in the follovJirJ.::; statement:
1 do not d.oer.1 it necessary to discuss at any l<mg·th
ttla conditions •~hictl have resulted in this decisive
action. It has been the policy of t.lle administration
not only to :respect but to encourage the contirhmnce
of an independan1; govarnment :l.n the Hawu:l.ilan Islands so
long as it afforded suitr:blt; guarantees for tile protaction of life and property aild nmi.ntainad a stability
and strength that gave adequate security against the

17Glark~ 2.1?.• £it., pp. 91-92.

I
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domination of any other po,,ver • • • • The overthrO\v of
the monarchy \vas not in any way promoted by t;M,s government. but had in its orig:tn <Jhat seems to have been a
reactionary and revolution<,:ry pol;!.cy on tile part of'
Queen Liliuokalani. V<tlich put in serious peril not only
tl1.e large and preyJonderuting interests of t.b.e United
states in the islecnds • but all foreit>n interests • and,
indeed. thcl decent administration of all e:tvll affairs
in the islands • • • • The restoration of Queen
LiliuoluU.ani to ller ttu:one :ts tmdesi:cab1e • if not
impossible, art} unless actively supported by the United
ntates vJould be aacom}Jtmie.d. by so :rio us d.lsaste:r and the
disorganization of ull business interests. ':rile inf'luq
enca of tlw Unlted Dtater3 illllst be incrHased arit not
diminished.
Only t1•o courses u:re noli open--one the ~;~s tablishrnent
of a protectorate by ·!;l"!e United statos, anci t;he other
annexation full and comnlete. I think the latter
course. 1!1ll5.ch has bean adopted in the ti(!Uty' ~~ill be
highly promotive of the best interests oi' the Hawaiian
people; and is the only one that, tv ill adequately secur;a
the interests of tho United States • • • • Prompt action
on this tr<mty is very denirable. • .19

but

Gonn.ta action 1:1as still p<mding, Ha:rrlson•s

~Jhile

successor, Grover Cleveland, was :Lnaugu:r.atec1, am b.is
attitude

VIIJ.s

just the reverse.

A Special

;<,gent, 4Ttillles

A.

Blount, vJas sent to tils isl.cmds for the rurpose of investigating tho

circums~:a.nces

caused Cleveland to sanc1

of tl1e :revolution, and his report
&

.t:HH.>sage to the r.oona te vJl1ich

l91fiessage of Prcstdant Harxison tX:ansmitting T:reaty
of Annexation, F'ebruary 13, 1893, in Henry :>teele Commager
(ed.), Doctlfll~ of American Histo:u_, PP• 152-50.

l
I
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i

, , , """1' ""'"' '"' oo"' tit a tion und lo., tho
enlargement o:f.' our limits is a manifestation of the
§.
hit; hast ut·txibuto of sovereignty • • • • and shoUld be
I§
cleax nnd free from suspic:icm. Additional .importance
~
attached to this pa:r.ticular treaty of arme:xat<ion
because it contemplated a departure from unbroken
__•
American t:z:adition it;t p:z:ovicl,i_n.s_ for ttlEl addition to ou:r
,
territory of islttnds of the s(m liioie--tnooz;ooo-miles-~------- --- rf'rom our nee.r '"S t coast. fJO
t
i

Cleveland ''ent, on to say that he did n'->t reel

th~:~t

tl'w Prov:!.s:Lonal Governmeri'!; hau the sanct.ion o:£' eittler ''::lui.-

frage or popula:r revolution."

He 5.nfe:r.reu, also, that

there \vas a t:rmlienuous amount of haste between tha tirne

Hmvaiians h<•d considered the provisional governm•m·(; aml. ·the
time

~Jhen

the commissioners ar:ri ved in

lrt~:~shington

'to net;o-

tiate the treaty--a pe:r:iod cove:r:ing only t;hi:r:ty-t,"o days.
These considerations would probably have l>een

enou~:...h

reasons for wi t.hd:ra'''ing trw t:renty.

Clevelax:td 1 s

Ho11Jevt~:r,

prime :reason was the fact that Queen Liliuoi"..alani, evan
though stle had signe(l the t:rea·ty • sent alon&.; with it c'>

protest thtlt sue nad yielded t.o the superior i'or:.:e of'

t,oo

United States l>hose minister supported th!l provisional

gove:tnlllent.
Cleveland infer:red tllat Har:r is on bad been misled t>y
saying that ttle :revolt had in no

'~>Jay

been "promoted bji this

(:;OVertllllt>nt•'' and ·!:;hat thu i'ucts proved that ·tim Provisional
Gove:cnment; ilad not been established due to the l1.ones·t desires

'
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of the

people~

nor could it nave existed

<~ittlout

t11e .force

of the United States to SUpport it.

Beli<lVing, th<il:t:efo:rH, .tbat the United States could
not, under the circmnstances disclosedt anrwx the
islands ~iitrwut incurring the imputation of acquiring
tilem by llnjLIS tifiable roet,hods, :r. shall no·t again sub~
mit the treaty of annexation to tt1e .senate :for
co nsid£1!8 "'c;ion. f:~l

1'he Prov:l.sional Govaxn.ment, on iming :i.nfo:rnlad of

and ,July 4, 1894. oftEn:• a consti-tutional co.nv.sntiDn, p:ro-

Pl:E.Hl~.dent.

its rebu!l'.e by Cleve11mc1, nnd · on D>Jptomhe:r 9 • 1897, follov1-

ratified by the Ha11iaiian Senate \:Jl:dch stated:
Tl1e Hopublio of Hac.ali ancl th.e Unit,ad status of
America, in vi&\1 of. the naturaL dependance of the
Hmnliian lslEcnds upon the Unit ad Statos, of t rJ:;'lir
geographical rroximity tt3E.::.,,to$ oi' tho preponderant
~;hare acquired by the Uni.t<Jd statos ancl lts citizen~\ in
the industry and trade of said islands. and of tile
expressed desire of the ccvornment of. the Reymblie of
Ha\~aii that those tslands should ba incorporated into
ttl<> Unit<Jd Dtates as an .int<Jg:ral part tllorco:f, and Ltndar
its sova:reignty • have datGrmined to accomplish by treaty
an ob;ject 0 so important
to thei.:r. mutuel an.e. noxmanen·t
.
'Weli't:tre, 2 f~
~
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McKinley had aarl:te:c p:coclaimed that he favored
annexation

\~hen

he v•:rote in 1896 1 "Via need Hawaii just as

much and a. great deal more ttmn vJe did Calif'orn:ta.

The United states senate did not,

manifest dastiny."23
ho~Hwer 1

I t is

rat:l.fy the treo.ty at; this time.

Cornmodo:ra George

DeHey 's dest:ruction of the spanish fleet in Manila Bay on
May 1,

18~J8,

focused interest in the islands in order to

provide the mwy with a

~~ay

States and ·trw Orient.

On I>1ay 4, 1898, a joint resolution

station between the United

to annex Hawaii was introduced in the House by 1Trru1ois G.
Ne;o;lands of Nevada, tmd the subject 0 huvint;; been :r:epo:rted
favor.ubl;,', came up for d:isclwsion on June 11, rmd continued

until J'uly 6, 1898.

Representative Robert R. l:l.itt,

Illinois 0 repo:cted the :rusolution along ;,;:J.th the majority
report.
The arguments of pro annexationists are substantially
tho same o.s proponents of' sta.t·'lhood.

Uitt infer;red in l:l.is

report thc.ct :tt hHd long b?en llnder consideration both in

HHIJaii and in the United 1otutes thut, v<hethe:r by cession or
ann<>xation.

IJ<l.\iJaii~s

acquisition had been tl.1a "natural

:resul·t of twents and causes long operating and nov1 concluding vlitb, lnlltual and ,co:rc!lial consent."

-----·

He also pointed out

23united states Congress, Report 109• HavJaiiilll S~ate•
ilOOU, QU • ~':'!i.• • p • 7 •
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that the islands should not be considered as of: no consequence to the United States; that t;heir position in :the
Pacific in relation to the West Coast and tha Orient Nas
such that tilei:r: acqtlisition

>~ould

be of prime importance

in a ''orld diminishing in sit.e dtle to steam po\ver and in

\"lhich naval competition voas grov1ing increasingly keen.
De"ey •s defeat of the Bpanish fleet 100rely served
to support the contention that Hm"laii as a netlt:ral povJer
only served to embarrass the United StatEIS since 11.

bect~use

of military exigencies • ttw navy was forced to use tha
islands as a coaling station.

Thus • the United .states \>as

demanding strict neutrality by other nations, i''h:lle disrega:rdin6 neut:rality itself.
One of t.he greatest fears, of cocu:se,
because of

Hal~aii 0 s

~rms

that

weakness • other powers suoh as Germal:lY •

France, or Britain might influenoe her sufficiently to
secure the islands as part of ttl':ir empires.
had to be considered.

Jupan also

By 1898 there l'iere some t11Jenty-fou:r

thousand Jupanese in th<o islands, mt! as their numbers
increased, ttle United

~;tateE>

had reason to fea:r the con-

sequences 1•ere she to leave thn islands to their

o~>•n

devices.

Japan, it tvill be recalled • had made rather stril\Sent
demands on the HavJaiian government in regard to tile citizensllip ri&;hts of the Japanese laborers.

The theory that the

Japanese inherently possessed the rj.i;:;bts of dual

I
cit:i.zensh:l.p 1"ould have ma.de it posuible fox a large
~rapanese

population to vote for a change in administration

or alleglunca.

As a matter of' fact.

it

1;1nnexation~

~Jas

felt, 1rJOll1d not only sel:tla the quostion of the citizenship
:rights of th<l Japanese, but vJoulcl also make it possible
fox the United States to place rost:r:l.ction on further
iilli!ligration.

'.rr1ose vJilo argued aga:l.nst 1;he annexation expressed the
belief tt1at the defense of' the West Coast was not ttueatened
•\

might only lead to accusatiot').s by otha r pa\•e:rs that,
though we disavowed any a:.;>gression on our pa.:rt,

~~e

~Uere

ce:rt;ainly demont>trating a type of colonialism as vJell as a
repudiat1.on of the sp:Ldt of the Monroe Doctrine W3re annex-

ation to becomi.i a fact.

The 'ciar loith Spa:i.n 1r1as presumably

being fought to m<.t:i.ntuin ·the integrity of. tho doctrine as
v;ell as to i'raeJ subjugated peoples.

A re tu:rn to slavery

~rJas

inferred 0\;ing to the characte:r of, not only the native
population, bnt also the Oriental cont:ract laborers and the

system of peonage unde:r <ihich they l<orked.
A serious doubt existed, particularly among the

Democ:ratic elemc·mts, as to vJi1ether thG United states had an
honest :right to deal ;;i th the Republic of

Ha~Jaii

clue to ttle

circumstances under "llich lt assumed :!.ts autlmri ty.

many in Congress

~>till

tool-~:

Cleveland •s vie'<J ttlat the

since
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He public v;as ms:rely a coun d'

.e.t~.t

on the part of a fev.J

po"e:ri'ul business inte:rasts, and not a demonstration o.f the

wishes o:f th<:J people, it t>as felt trtat annexation would
certainly set a dant;;e:rous pre cedent. one t-!11..\oh kiOuld be
virtually th<> first step tmmrd the build5.ne; of' Nn emp:l.1·e
among aliGn lands anrl peoples.

Proponents argued tllat the Onited States had, for
all practical purposes, exer:.:isad dominj.on over the islarlds

to SLH!h an extent that,, even :!.1' thfl annexation movement
failed, tt1.e bonds

vH:tre

so strong tt1f.lt tho United States

v1ould certainly not permit a free choice on thE> part oi: the

Hawaiians to becomE' married to one of t:ile other pm•ers.
Trw feelillb vJas that annexation vJould insure that the

islands v:o<.J.ld not fall to Japan, elthe1:r by conquest or by
vote of the rapidly gl'O\•Jing Jc>.panese popula.tion.

Since the

illll<l rican flag \las alreud y priviloged to fly at Pearl

Harbor under

th~;;;

terms of the

:remn~ed

:rec:tpxocal free trade

agreement, tile argument that the United States should not
go out of its O\<Jn boundaries \1as felt to be extremely vieak.,

It \'las pointed out that, in tho" lrleSt\va:rd expansion
on our own continent, tlliJ native population had vexy little
voice in determining tl1ei:r o1rm destinies; thero.foxe, ,,,,by
should the United States o.t this time oppose a movement

IVhich had been proposed by J\lllerioans ·,;ho VJera r-esponsible
for the advancement of \\!estern culture in the "barbaric

I

L
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isltmds" '!

f3ince ti:w government h3.d held mlt the "gi:ft"

of the islarKJs, p:ruponents felt that annexation

~cmuld

literally 1Je an "extensicm of ·t11e domain of peace on the
habitable glohe."
Far

f~ast

l'w,o~ever

and in the

MHita.:ry conquest of territory in the
\~;;;st

Ind:l.EJS \vas being considered;

• Hav1aii 1 s vlas a conquest by :fx iendsl1ip 1 freely

offered and recoivecl.
The joint rcsoltltion was J..'flssed in tna House by a

vote of 209 to

n:tmJty~om;.

1598, by a vote of

and in tl11J tiEmate, on July 6•

forty~two

to

twenty-om~.

'£l:w Newlands

:resolution became lav1 on ,Tuly 8 9 1598, and tl'!e H<Jpublic of

Rtuvaii

becmr"~

formu.lly anneJced as a territo:ry of the United

Stutes on Mgust 12, 18!Je.24

~
~
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1'HE TJBRHITORY OF HA'iAll

the

te:cxiljo~;y

tmtil such time as Congr;;;ss could further

implement thE' ne111 asBociat:i.on.

The government of the

J:'iopublic of i{av1aii ceded absolut<llJI all riJ.;hts of sovereignty ~ as '''G11 as the ovmersi:'lip of all publie, government.

und Jll.il:L'taxy equipment.

Since Hawa.U al:raacJ.y had a

st~1nding

government,

the Resolution provided for thtf go,rernment of the islands

by stating that,
• • • Ull the civil. judicial, and nd.litm:y powers
exe:rcised by the officers of th;> existing government
• • • shall be 1H1stea in SQCh person or persons and
shall be exercised in such mbnner as the President of
the United status shall direct.
'.rhe existing treaties between HaOJaii and other
foreign pow<ns

\~ere

abrogated; municipal lavJS of the islands,

not inconsistent with thtl Resolution or the Constitution
;;ere ·permittee\ to remain in force

pendin~

action of Congress.

Customs, laws, and rel<.. t:l.ons betvJeen a:awai:l, the United

public debt of .d!:wmii. 1oas assumed by tho united 13tates.
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Jrurther inmti,;,ration f'rom Chinh i'as prohibited, as tvell as

the immi"":ration of' Chinese from Ha><Jaii to the Mainland.
Finally, the President was :required to appoint :five
commissioners vJhose duty vias to recommend legislation to
the Cotlbress.l
By 1900, the Organic Act for the government of

Havmii 1rms passed.

This Act has been in effect Hawaii's

Consti tuti.on for the past fifty-six years 0 and has provided
for th<> executive • Judicial, and legislative branches o:f'
the government.

The President appoints, \vith the approval

of the Senate, the governor and the seer eta:r.y of 'the terr. 1to:r:y.

The secreta:ry•s duties are similar to those of the

lieutenant-governor of a state.

n;ach of these oi'f.icials

is <cppoint0d to a four-year term and must be a resident of

Ha•.aH.

The territorlal legislature consists of a bica-

meral system composed i'o:r fifteen senators and thirty

representatives elected for .four and two year terms,
:respectively.

Non-voting re pr a~; entation in Congress 1r1as

established and the people were allovJed to elect a deleu;ate

to Congress every tvJo years.

consists of a

t\~o-judge

HavJaii•s ,judicial branch

federal district cour·c, ''hose

jurisdiction is the same as other district courts of

tl~

-------lHen:ry Steele Commagex (ed.), Documents of American
H.isto:ry, PP• 186-8'7.

United states.

Under tho act, Hm'laii has also been per-

mitted to establish a territorial supNme court and four
circuit courts.

There have also been numerous lovJe:r courts

establislwd by the terri to :rial legislature, 1r<i th C:ongN>s··

sional approval.

The organic [l.ct gave to Ha<Jaii an organ:tzation more
like a state than had been previously been given to any
like area.
are evident.

The limitations in the organization, hovmver,
'J:ho executive branch is not elected, but

l:'wlds oi'fice by Presidential appo:l.ntment; the legislatlUe
is popularly elected, but since tl1e co.nst:l:!iution

plac<~s

the legislative authority for the terd.tories in Conc:r.ess,.
its po\ver is only at the

\~ill

of the congxess; its courts

are ••legislative" courts created by CongreB::; in

('LJCe:t\~lsing

its pm•er over the territories 1 as distinguished .from the
courts in the states
oi' the Qg,nstitution'!.

~•rlich

are constituted unde:r ArticlE> Ill

United states • citizenship

extended to all persons ivho

~Jere

~m.s

citi;,:ens o:f Ila\,ai:l.

I;J.S

August 12, 1898, v1ith the exception of certain Chinese
cam~;J under ti.t<J I~xchwion Acts oi' 1894 and bei'ore. 2

__ ___

of.
•~ho

........

2uq:i,.t.,<i.\1_ §.!!f.\~6@. ~ (Annotated), Title 48t section
491.

I
I

'
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One f'urthur accomplishment of the Organic ;\at 1vas to
establish Hawa:l.i as an "incorpora:t;ed" territ;o:ry.

All

incorpo:re:ted texritory is an outgrowth of the Northwest
Ordinance of 1787 • designed by the Continental congress to
meat the needs

ot the locul. government of the territories.

and to provide for an :interim government until such time
as the tGx:ritories cottld qualify for statehood.
ally • the incorporated territo:ry becomes a
inchoate state.
implies

I:; he

T.radition-

:rt:~dimentary

or

Its specific incorporation into ttm Union

expre"ls applicab.Uity of the

Cot1stitilt:l.on~

the application of federal laws to ·trle terti tory.
states of Ohiot Indiana, Illinois • lvliciligan• and

and

'ftle
~lis cons in

v1ere terxit<nies under this concept as were t1•entydthree
ottler states.

Ha111ai:l. and Alaska are tt1e only

t~Jo

remain-

ing inco:q:orated territories. and proponents of statehood

claim that "incorporation'' inf'e:rs an inhflrent :right to
statehood, because of the precedent tJet by the No:rth\•est
Ordinance. 3

The procedure followed by previous incorporated
territories :l.n order to become states has simply been that
the people petition Congress.

--------

If

Con~;;:res;c;

gives its

:?Marcos lt~. Kine van~ "Alaska. and Hawaii; F.'rom •re:rrito:riality to statohood 9 '' California !&.!:l Havie1:l• 35:273-292.

~

tt

2'7

approval, it passes an enabling act \%hictl sets i'orth the
conditions by ;;hich stnteh.ood may be act1ieved.

Tho people

of the te:r.ti tory must then frame • ratii'y • and pres en'.; a
constitution to the President.

lf the President approves

the constitution, electlons of state oi'flcials art•

and tl1e teuitory is deem<ld a stute.

hold~

\:hen statob..oocl has

been granted, the 1Jer:ritory receives the same pot•e:rs as tt1s
othe:r st<:.r~es • and ttl6 action 5.E> irrevocable. 4
Proponents of Hmvaihm state hood tw:IT<J pointsd out

that the admission of

an~'

terri tory of t till United ;;tatos to

the Union has been based on the doctrine that tb.e strane:,tll
and prosperity of the nation der•anded upon full political

equality for every incorporated aref1, t;oo poople of citlich
have met the follmdng three tests:
1. Xhat the texritory had attained a su.f.:f'S.ciently
large population to sup;"'o:rt statehood ln the t.ime in
v;hich it vms adrnit.ted;
2. Th;" t. that population Vltts intbt~ed with~ and vliloleiJ.eartaclly in support of, democracy u.."l.d th~' /\me:r :lean
form of goverrunent; and
3. Tb.at the people of the territory desired statah,ood.
Proponents of statehood. and tkle recommendations

containod in nunw:rous Congres11ional Committee reports claim

_..___

thHt Hav;aii t1as met a11 til<~ roquire~nants.5
.._..,

4ustatehood Undfit thCJ United States Constitution.,"
.Qonr;ressionaj. Dig"lst, 26:259~61.
5HavJa:;.i ~Jtatehood Commission$ Hawaii §.ho111ca~ f'QJ,

am.e r! 9§~.

}l.

1.

C.i:L\P'.rm1 Ill

Ha<mii, in recent years, b.as been <mbmittir,g

p:~Co

g:ressively stxonger evidence that she b.as met the tests fo:t:

s tatei~1ocd.

Evidence to support tho size of hor population

and its 'CJ(]Onomlc stability; the loyalty of' he:c citizens to
democracy and the Anle:l!ican vmy of life;
her people for

s·!;at~;hood

Ml~

has developed to

the desire of

Sllcb

<c.n G.Xtant

ttm1; success:!. VB Congressional commi tteos since 19<16 b.ave
I13ported that W:n1aii has "unequivocally met tho qual:!.f'ioat:tons as a atate."
na;,;aii 1 n popUla t:l.on of neatly a

t~.alf

million people

is more tb.an toot; of any oti1or incorporated torx:i.tory,

lts populat:ton today is greater thun that, of any of the
follot1ing states: !Jevada,

and M.ontana.

\~yomingg

DelmJate, Vorm.oni;, Idaho,

Furthermore, it is within fifty ti10usand or so

people of four additional states.

reru:esant.s the

~:>:rovJth

in size as

:responsibUities in the first

l'he following table
\·JelJ.

as cit.:tzenshi.p

h~;lf-r~ent;ury

of

Ha~;;aii

as

1111

incorporatEld t<3rtito:cy,

The atility of a population to "sustain statet1ood
ii t

the time of admission" infers economic system and

stability.

H<baiian propommts point out that in tt1e fiscal
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HA~\'AIIes

GHO~\:·ru

IN

_srzr~

AND ci~.r:rz.m~DHIP
lH00-1950;;.

rrl!~f:JPONS!BlLI~r:u:_:.s

===--==========================================·=·==-====~=====;===
Pe:r. cant
1900
1950
Change

Population

-----..--.----·----·----154,001
499,794

224

Citizens

63.221

433,324

585

Aliens

90$780

66,445

-26

11.216

141,:~19

1160

!m;'lt'

X

-=*-""

-

±:a

e:

_

... _

---~

''"Ha1rJaii statehood Commission. Hawaii, Sho\~case fQ.!
Americanism, p. 26.
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year of'

19m, twr citizens paid nearly

~f;l36,ooo~ooo.oo

in

federal taxes, exceeding the payments of anyone of the
nine states oi' Nevada, N<nv

Hampshii:e~

r'lontana, Vii;rmont,

Idaho, South Dakotat North .Dakota, 1Jiymaing~ and N'"" He~'ico.l
H.a>"ail 1 s industrial vlealth depands upon tl:lo success
of her agricul·tural economy.

In 1953. Ha•w.:l.i •s tv1onty-

eight independent sugar plantations produced 1.099,000
tons of ra'' sugar on 22o.ooo ac:tes, with a crop vaJ.u<o oi'

$14a.ooo,ooo.oo. Her pineapple •.:arme:ries pr·ouucGd
Z9,ooo,ooo cases of fruit and juice. This p;roduction was
realized from fourteen pineapple pl<:intations totaling
73 0 000 a<lres ru1d a crop valiHl of

~lOO,ooo~ooo.oo.

Coffee,

fruits, nuts, vegetables • and fishing contr ibtxted anotrwr.

:}29,ooo,ooo.oo

<";>

to Hawai:i.fs economy."'

Tl1e tourist indus try has been rapidly assuming the
proportions of· a "basic industry" oc<ing to the incruase of
mainland v:l.flitors.

In 1953• some 78,000 tourists visited

t;he islands, and bolstered tlie economy by an estimated
~;43

,ooo 'ooo.oo.
Dince Hawa:J.i is located at the crossroads of the

Paci:f'ic • sh(ol has developed excellent air and ocean shipping

lr.ia\llaii Statehood Gommission, ~ll, ;'2hoJ!_ca§a for
AJ!Je:l:l.Ca!llQ!:f!, P• 14.
.

2nus::-ell II. FH'ield, "Dtatehocd for Ha,Ja:U," Clu :rent

ill:,s to J;'X., 29 :172 ~ ;yvt •

I
I
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facilities.

The Honolulu airport was the eighteenth

busiest in the tvorld during 1953.

Some 1,100 surface ships

called at Honolulu harbor during the fiscal year 1952-1953.

2,5oo.oo tons; outgoing
freight totaled nearly 1.ooo,ooo tons. 3
Overseas incoming freight total

Additionally • HavJaiians support their local
ments through county and territorial taxes.

govern~

In the i'is cal

year 1950 9 territorial taxes amounted to nearly

$77,ooo,ooo.oo; county taxes v1ero approximately
$4, 5oo,ooo.oo. The total tax burden, therefore, omounts to
qp216,466,638.oo,

including federal taxes.

Per-capital expenditures by the territory and counties as compared \vith local and state mainland averag<JS 1
are demonstrated in the figure in the Appendix,
Federal expenditures 1n tbs islands are prhwarily for
defense activities, and they wnounted to $237,ooo,ooo.oo
in 1954.
In 1954 0 the labor force in the islands averaged
nearly 184,000, with seasonal highs expected during the
spring and summer months. 4

------

3Havlaii statehood Commission. !lll.• cit •• p. 15.
4Fifield 0 loc. ~·

I
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ized and efficient o:f any :tn Ute nat:tcm.

Tt1<J.re

~\:Ce

3J.9

in:.; tHu ti.ons ttu:w.1gh tho twelfth gl'!l.1.1e, >·J:l:t i1 n total of

and :L t tms

t!v~

~"

l'l:i. :;;t1r; r <Jn.ro 11mem t in p:r o po :r: tioJ:J, to the

legislatuw appl'opr:La1;ed

~~~3,coo,ooo.oo,

more than a

third of l:.iJ.u l'nrrito:r:y'!:> budget for the biennium.

a:re much th10 sam&

.C;S

those of l,·lainland

("'

st~tt<:JS • ..)

The cent0r of :island culture is, of. e;au:se, located
in tlw Gity oi' Honollxlu.

't'l'u: vhtl.to:r to this ci.ty vJill

find the es tablishmcnt of. literature and tt1e
eq\V'll to, if not SLtl'N:.tssing

size.

l~~cinland

r Jne

~<:rts

cities of comparable

In f'act, most tom:ists in Homlulu f'ind it difficult

to bcl:'-<WG

tll.l.!. t;

_____ __._
....

tl:1.r3y a:re in a c:i.ty that 5.s technically • at

-------and l

6LG5li6 G~

!~!f):3.,

I

!

I

I

Perhaps it is the

iJGXe

.:::·act Ltw.t so many

Hac;aiian nativ'J• not eva:r. tlavin;_; expe:dtmcecJ

l'ad.~ll

s~.<bjugation

iority ox in:Cexlor:tty, and ttloi:r. minS).inr.; c•ilth e.ll the
races fx,,;oly t.ot tt<<> pattern !or latex xanial harmony • 8

found in ·the f'ollovling de script ion:
~ct1e faoe of I:l:'twa:Lt toda:r is :represented :i.n tr•' Sod.ety
pages of th.a Honolulu Sl>a;;: Bullotin by formal portraits
of Nisei, Anglo-saxon, and Filipino brides ptlbl1shed

side by slde. It is typif'ied by trtll r~luomium-plated
d:r.ivo-in 'CJho:r:e slangy ,Japanes<.,-f:,me:riom~ car hops rush
doubl<i-I ic;i1 r.:ltocomalts to your ca:r or th<.l 1Jus:i.nes~:

-----·---

7unitet1 States Cont~r<>ss. Uouse of Rap:resentatives 0
Committee on Intex:Lor and Insular hf':fairs, .f.ilS!j@ ~
~~ fl~l£.Q.!l• ;.~epo:rt No. 88, P• 19.

e,,, illiam c. Bm.i'th, ".!Jiino:rity Groups tn Havmii,"
Annals of ..the
Politi
e.ocial
'7"' l\me:r.ican Acadomv of
- cr?.l
- ..and
___
_ _ _ -Sci--~

ences,

~7.

"'~--·--

~t~a !·:J6<1'i>ll4.

---··~
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office 1vl1ere brown-skinned hula maidens practice the
sinuous intricacies of shortrumd. It is the brolmskinned kids in jeans and Hopalong Cassidy shirts
s:U;ting in a classroom and reciting about our "Pilgrim
forefathers. "9

statetlOOd proponents furth<J:r declare that Hawaiians
have qualifimi for statehood under t;he second test: tt1at
they are imbued c;ith, and Wtlaleheartedly in sup:rx.lrt of

delllOcracy and th<: American form of government.

lia\·Jaiians

i'eel thut their impressive ••ar records durin.; Viorld War II

and tna Koxean conflict are sufficient to p:rove to the
1•orld that t;hey support democracy.
American Army private after

tre

Italian campaign IH>s:

first dead i\mer ioan I sm• during the
Jap<tUese f:rom Hac;a:J.i ... l 0

A coxmaent made by an

~Jar

"The

in I taJ.y ,;as a

The one Hundredth Infantry

Buttalion, end tl:J.e Four Hundred Forty-second Hegimental

Combat •ream, comprised mostly of Hawaiian-iunericaru; of
Japanese descent, \1ere described by General

:v.~a:rk

Clark as

the "most decorated units in t.ba entire military history of
tilG Un:i.ted Gtates."

I4aysnyuki Ivlatsuma<;;n had this to say

about his service •lith the One Hundredth Infantry Battalion:

I can honestly and sincerely say this: whHe f'ightitl~
fo:r the same ideals as any Cltho:r Am<lrican <Jas fighting
for. at tt1e sam" time • every man in the one Hundredth

9Leonard Slater, NeHsl~eek, 36:22, November 27 • 1950.

lOsheldon

c.

Eller. observation circa, 1944.

I
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and the Four Hund:r·ed and Fo:r:ty-Decond >vas in addition
fighting to p:r:ove to the wo:r:ld that desui te his :racial
ancest:r:y he was as loyal an Ame:rican as· any, as loyal
as any, and deserved the right to be called an f\merican.
That <Jas the driving force behind our men v.hich led
them to achieve such an enviable reco:rd in American
mili ta:ry llisto:r.y • • .11

In the Korean conflict, substantial numbers of'
Hawaiians served in tlle

Divisions.

~Jenty•fourtti

and T11enty-i'ifth

'£tl.e percentage of' Hawaiits battle casualtiGs I•Jas

reported to have been three tim<>s those o.f the rest of the
country.

It lmu also been pointad out tnat there ,;ere no

'"'
"tluncoats" reported from ·ttlG youth of HavJai;l. 1 "'

J'roponent<l cite the !'act that Hav1aii has been a
functioninG

d<.'lnoon:~.cy

for :fifty-six years.

Both the

Democrats and the HetJublicans are as well organized and
potent as they are in many states, and there are no :racial

1ror axampl<;. the 1953

groups preponderant in either party.

Territorial Legislature consisted of
oans, and nineteen Democrats.

were Japanese, of
or a.ts.

1rJhO!Il

t~enty-seven

Hepubli-

Fifteen of the legislators

nine <Jere Hepublican and six Demo-

Of those :remaining • ttuee

•~ere

Chinese and the

rest were asso:rted Hm•aii.an, pa:rt Ht1.~Jaiian, and C!Hlcasian.l::l
llUnitGd StatGs CmJt;ress, Senuta, Committee on Interior and Insular M.fairs 9 ij!}l~aii. Statehoo£1, Hearii)6S b"fore
the Committee, 51st Congress, 2d session, on H.H. 49, s.
155, S. 1752, PP• 246-50.

·--

12H!.ll·jai1 statehood Commission. lac. cit.
sion.

13r.J1ember s of tho Terri tor ia.l Legislature, 27th ses-
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:rtw

i'im;.l pre-requisite for statehood involves the

desires of the people of tt1e terri·to:ry.

Tba Hmvaiiun

Legislature has. on eighteen different occasions since
1903, petitioned congress for admission to the Union.

In

1940. at ttH?J SUi1gestion of the report of the Gongress:l.orw.l

Investigation of 1937, a plebiscita v1as tJ.eld vlhich rasul ted
in a t\vO to ona vote for statehood.

ln 1950• the

HaVJaiian st;ate Constitution ·was approved by a vote of
better tilan ti1ree to one .14

Gallup Polls have sho'Wn a

steady favorable opinion for state how both in HmJaii an\

on the Mainland, today 1 s estimate

~;ho'Wing

nearly 76 per

cent in f'avo:c .15
samuel vJilder King, Hal·;aii 1 s Governor, summed up

the v:LevJpoints of the proponents of statehood v1hen he
stated:
Hswaii should be ciranted s tat<1l:J.Ood • • • as a
dernonst:ration to the \·Jo:rld th£\t the United States is
k<Jeping faith 'With the ideals on v;llich OlU' nation \i<Jas
i'ounded. Hawaii has met the :requirements for statehood
in all :respects and hGr p(>eple are p:repn.red to meet the
responsibilities of statehood.

statehood wtll bring to a cl.illlax n long and vigorous
campaign by the p<lople of' Hm·Jaii fol' sel.f'~government,.
It v11ll be a deS<lrving re\·Jard to this community :!.'or its
patriotism and loyalty. • • • I !'Ull confident that the

______,_

15oaorge Gallup, Director American public Opinion 9
'£ables sm. Hawaii GtatetJf!.od, ~. Cited in 1955 Congres~
s:tonal Hearings, House ofRepresantatives.

people of Hav1aii 111111 caxr.y fo:r~1a:rd the i:tigh standards
ttlnt have marked the conduct of their government
afi'airs and "ill discharge their :tQSponsibil:f.ties under
stat"! hood in an exemplary manner .16
Despite the :fact that tht:l qualii'icati.ons for

state~

hood, based on p:recedent b;:' 111hich other states have been
admitted, seem to have been met. Hm>aii'S case has never

yet achieved the stxent;th. to :f-'llss through both Houses of
Congress in tho same sesBion.

Statehood bills

~Jere 1~ss<:1d

by the House in 1947, 1950, and 1953; the combined Ha111aii-

Al<wka bill v>as pas<Jed by the senate in 1954.

These are,

ho>vave:r, the on:cy floor votes that have been taken on the

meastue.

The only consolation that Ha11aiians mi,;,ht gain

£rom this is tile fact that since both Houses he.V<i acted
favorobly on occasion they rnay postiibly be both convinced

at some date in the :f'utu:re.

16Hawaii statei1ooc1 Commission, £E.•

SJi.•,

p • 32.

For all practical purposes • th<l bsnef'i ts that vJo uld
accrue to iiav,aii from tile ect1ievement of' statehood, or to

the nat;5.on, vJould be small.

A great deal of' ·ttla appeal

:tor s taterwod is, ho\'i aw.u: • manifested in ttle psJ'"holo,::ical
or emotional phases of tlla ques'cion ><ilicll cannot be

del'ined in t<>.rms oi' practicality.
If Hm•aii ;;e:ra to become a s t;ut(;, life :for the

av<::wga citizen "ould change very little.
the Organic

makes nearly all federal lav1s applicable

1~ct

to the 'l'er:rito:r,y.
dif'ference in
~),ele ctivu

'fh<l nature of

lilly

There.fore, there 1tiould be no noticeable
of the tux

:,~crvice • r~>lie.f

lm11St

soc:ial f',ecuri'cy,

pay, unemplo,yment compensation •

minimum vJage, und other features of tile g<.;ve:nunent that are
<.o,lready so similur ·to tttose oi' a state.

l<"or the J.n.dividual citizen, l1o111ever 0 statehood

111ould remove tt1e stigma oi' "second class c:!:t5.zenship 11
that nevi exists in the minds of many :t:u:n11aiiens.

He vvould

be able to vote fo:r Presideut and

of the

United

Ei~E,t<H>,

Vice~Pres:Went

and for thB gove:rnor of

state officials.

H~1

Ha>~aii 9

and ott1er

cou.Ld be repr"s<mtcd 11':1 Congress by

two elected f'i<;;nators. and,

;c:r:~;Je>umably.

by tv;o elec·ced

40

Rep:rssentatiwos.l

The

laci~

oi' rap:cesentatiou on a voting

basis tms given rise to the; rebirth of a slogan dear to

the hearts of all Americans:

"1'axation •·iit.hout represon-

"'
tation is tyranny£""'
over her Legblatlll:e ;rJollld tle removed; her courts would be
established on a "constitutional," rather than a "legisl-

lative," autnori ty; local ele crt;.ions and appointZJBnts rathe.r
than .federal appointments to the courts

vJOUJii

be ·t;he rule.

statehood v<QUld immre an equal share in the federal )J6r-

cap:lta grants for education, healtt1, hle;l111illys, and other
public improvaments.

Haliaii;,ns 110llld also b.e g:ranted tl1o x i,;,l1.'~ to vote

for Gonst.:U;utional J\mendmGnts. and her delegates 1vould rw
longer need to

t~ade

th:roctgt:.. much of the propof.;ed

legisla~

tion in ord.er to insu:re that the Ter.ri tory can qualify fox

la\115 as desi:r able to heJ;' as to the s tat<;s. "'0

Cons titLltional :rie;llt o:L free EXchange o:f' goods bett'leon the

lJlnll~f\. St!'!:!§§.

Ue••s !lllil Vio:rld

li~EQ~, 34 ;36-7 •

2Farrant L. 'Nrne:r., r:;ecreto.ry of HavJaii, lette:r. to
members of ·tho National AHGOciation of secxetaries of state,
September llt 1953.
3;.,;areos E. Kinevan, 11 1\laska and Ha'>laii: From •rerritor:tality to Bta:tehood," Qalii'ornif!_ taw ~2!;!,., 38:283-91.
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subject to Congress:i.orwl

a for sign country.

re~Jtre.int

ju~;t

as :l.f' shEl had been

'I'he mos·t; notable exHlllpla of this

restraint is tr1o J·ones-costigan Suga:r Act of' 1934.

p:rov id ed that; the; only

Sl.lLHr to bEl

that for Ciomc:>tic use.
of a

Thase

:'f25,ooo,ooo.oo
p;:~oph1

~.rlli.s

x~l.f'inery

This

rofined :i.n Havw.ii Has

reBnJ.ted in the const:nlc'!;ion

near Hich.mond, Ciilii'oxnia,

<.:m<ld be added to H.a;.Jaii 1s payroll vlere thi.S

restriction :rowoved by statellood.4

As far as the Uni tod Statm; in t;ene :r.al is concerned 9
there semus to bG very
granting s

t.ui~Brlood.

littJ.~,

pl.'aatlcal

advantag~>

Host of the bene. fits

:r<ssponslbility" and obligation.

~1ould

in

nppeax to

The f(-Jeling is that prompt

admlssion \'iould enhance Ams:rica 1 s Xl.lputation as a nation
vJil:i.ctl keeps its promises and meets the obligations i t has

tovm.:rd all its citizens.

There is a belief. held by many

proponents, tbat a "promise" of statehood v1as inherent in
annexation.

Former Governor

o:r~m

11:. Long, a.s

~>ell

as the

late GovEJrr!or J'o:seph F. Fa:r.r:l.ngton rsf'er to a p:romlse held
out by senator John MorGan of' Alabama, in 189\'l, tlw ranking

member of' t.he Senate Committee on Fo:t{-lign !\elations, Wilen
-----~

4united. stat<:_'§.
Ne\>JS_ a_nd Wo:rl.d
R;.nort loc. -c:l.t
;.;.;:,:::.::;,::.. -~-& CI
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he told Hmmiiurls that "ttw road ·to state hood would not be

long."

Bo·i;J:1 of ':he governors point out that, :cogardlllSS of

Jotmson•s position at tlle time of his statement in HavJaii,
the citiz<ms had cl11:wys

f'el'~

ttllit he

\~as

an

offici~·l

emissary

tt\8 /!.sian cot.mtrief; • is cited as anotlHJ:r benefit to the

nation vJe:r.e statehooo granted.

Not only VJOUld the:re be a

ne1rJ st;ate in ttw Pacific ba:Jin, but the claim is tlwt admisaion tvon1d ereate goodvJill among the

basin if the "t:lgma ()f
dete:rm:!.natlon"

l1eJ~e

11

coun~ries

of that

colonize tion" o:r (;he denial of "sali'

:removec1.

Ftu:the;;:moxo ~ :U; is c:laimec1

Cong:r BS t:- •

F'inal1y • :it i;;; u:cgued tho.t HaviaHans t¥Ould pay the
'

officials an6 t;l:Hi Legislature, and they would tl1us relieve

States

D<:;omm:Lt;tee on Int<::rior and Insular Af;faix s. Ur!ited

Gon~ress, senate, Ha\vai~ flta ehood, Hearings before
the Commitee, 83:rd Gongross 2d sass on on s. 49, s. 51, antl
H. R. 3575 9 Sanuary, 1954 9 PP• 26 0 264.

Commission,

~~~.

Showcase

~
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The rna;!ority :report of tl1lo t3enate Gom.mittea on

Interior und J:nsulal:

M~fa:t:rs

sub::;tantiates th'lse arguments

in its 1951 report on statehoa:1:
It is a paradox that; the United Stati>S should still
pe:rmit so vital a pa:rt of J.tself' to remain in the
inferlor statt:m of a :re:r:r:ttory \lhen tt:~at part; fulfills
each and every one of the historic qualificat:tons of
statehood 1 and is eage:r to assume tt1e burdons and
:rGspousibilities oi' full equality • as well as '~njoy its
pxivllages. TJ.1.e Unit<ld States nus be;;;n ~;tri vine:; \lith
all its might to promote th.e principle of self-deter•
rninat:Lon and self-govermnent vJnon;; tlle peoples of tile
eart.h. Yet it is denying to a commonv!ealtll within its
o~m borders the right or self-government in the full
ll!!Hl.SU:re to t'lihicll that community is entitled.
statel1ood

1/JOUld

resolve that paradox • •

:1

7united Stutes congxess, senate, Committee on
"'nter
io:r. a~·' Tn"t'1
"··
Af'J~air
c , ;..'Ia···ai'"'td·~e'l:lood 1 C'"l'>n·'
.1.
~' ,-~. v
.1.
_ • .. • ~->
_t~
..... ~
r..:.k v
U.:.•. .a.
No. 296, Hcpo:rt No. 314 together with Mlnorit.y views to
i.J.\..1

aec::ompany

s.

.,.,

.....

49, 82nd

n¥

Q.

Cor)6XGS~~

lr>'t

c:ession,

p.

o.

GHAP'I'BR V
HA~:AIIAN

A BRIBF' LEGISLA:r.IVE HISTORY OF'

Ill though the power to admit

ml1tJ

STATEHOOD

states into the

union rests solely 1r1ith Congress under Article IV of the

--

ConstituM.on, the terms of that Article do not

al~mXly

fine thl:l steps by \>hich states m.ust be admitted.

de-

l\Jenty-

nine oi' the states ltJere grtmted statehood after a prior
status of an incorporated ·terri tol'y.

The mili tal'y gove:r:nor

oi' California issued a call i'or a convention to i'r811le a
civil government.

The convention wrote a constitution and

askad tl1e military governor to submit it to the federal
government.

·ri1e measure passed Coflbress on september 7 •

·raxas was admitted by a joint· resolution of' the

1850.1

United States Congress which 1.>as accepted by a convention
in Texas v<tlich
state-to-be.

~;as

called to write a. constitution i'or that

The legislation i'or the admission of Texas

completed on october 13 9 1845.2
~Hare

~Jas

Kentucky and West Virginia

created from the state oi' Virginia; Maine \>Jas origin-

ally a part of !Jfas5achusetts; .\Jnd Vermont petitioned for
statehood and vms accepted in pert1a.ps the b:r iafest

lJames A. B. Scherer, Thitt~-First ~. pp. 147-209.
0

"Geo.:rgeo p. Gal'Xison,
PP• 255-5S.

Ift~
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procedure of a11.3

The Territorial Legislature of Hm•aii started
petitioning for statehood on JvJarch 6, 1903 1 and has periodiat>lly petiUoned on at least sevanteen ocaasiorw since that
time.

Delegates and lllembers of Congress have also intro-

duced statehood bills, so that Gongress has l'J.Ud to decide
on the issue ttlirty-tlight times.

In 1935, the f'irst of a

series o1' Gongressional cornmi·ttee heurings on the subject
were conducted, and eleven sapurate hearitl!;;s have been held
since.

Testimony and materials have been col1eat;ed from

779 witnesses during 121 days of hearings.

The total

committee meml;ership \vas 260g thirty-nine o:f' \ihom visited
the islands.

.Six hundred twenty-four of the \olitnessas

favored admission, while only

seventy~eight \il:ilre

opposed.

'£he pages of p:rinted hearings number 4, 724, and the
committee reports swell this to about b,500 pages.
The lleu.ritli;!;S have covered some sixty dif·.terent
topics :relative to statehood including

Ha.~>ll'iii

•s boundaries

and coas·ta1 1-;aters, tlle system of land tenure, economic

------3

united atates congress, HOl1Se of Hupresentatives,
ConnnHtee on IlTterior and Insular l~ffaixs,. &J.aM::ti~-i;llaska
~'tiate!lOod, Hear:l.nss before tt1e Committee, 84th Congress,
lst session on i:l.. H. 2535, H. n. 236 and :r ala ted Bills,
January and Feb:rllary 1955, y.;xhibit XIV, PP• 485~99.
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system, tuanagement of f\•ndamental inelustry, the racial

p:roblam. racial bloc voting, partisan politi.cs. dilution
of representat,ion. and scores of-oth<Jr topics. 4 In 1951 9
t11e majority report of the CoQ;res;,.ional :l.nvastigation held
that:

"'i'he record of testimony and ..information bull t up

around the question of statehood for

H~ivJa.ii

is more completB

than vJas tile case for any other state prior to admission.n5
It appeal'S,

ho\~ovor •

that regardless of the majority

conclusions of many o.f the l:lear:l.ngs, as vJell as the
successful passage of'

s1~atehood

bills in one House of

congress on four occasions, that the issue still hangs
inconclllsi vely suspended.

1m editorial in:1press ion, in 1H35,

provides Mha t llB.s proved to be tl1e bt1st thumb-nail sketch
of the legislative history when describint; the actions of
th<:J Delegate to Cong:ress at that time;
S8llluel ·:./ilder King follovJs precedent£ He sponsors
in Congress a statehood resolution, being merely a
repetition of other statehood gestures. In due course
of time, Congress will place it QU tile shelf until trlEi
next S<Jssion. The proposals are like Congressional
cloclting. They mark ttl<l sessions of t be national,
legislative assembl.y regularly and without !'a11. 0

4united states Cor~Gress, senate, comn1ittoo on Iutorior and Inst~lar Hff'air s, _a:j,aslgz-l·Ia\mii §.tat,!'lhood • !Uective
Gover nor and Commonweal tg §tat us, Hearings before the
Committee on s. '"'4'9'"; s. ~%19 9 s. 402, Februa.ry 1955~ p. 175.
t:-

0Uni ted States Congress, Senate. Report 314, 212.•

cit., p. 17.
1935.
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It

~>Jas

oonjectuxed that King >•as really only doing

VJhat tradition dictated• and that it VJOUld be a long time
before Kil'.\S •s constituents vlcu.ld foster any popular senti-

'rne consensus in UaVJaii \vas toot

ment for statehood.

thera "as no considerable movement favoring tho issue, and
that even if all the sentiment of the Hawaiian people viert'l
behind statellood, this fact i>ould not be anotlgh to sv;ay
Congress or the American people to favorable action.7
Delegate King also recognized tl1r:i t a favorable

d.acision by Cot<ii;ress

wot~ld

probably not be for tncoming

immediately; not\>J;I.thstan6 ing~ his continued
Congxes" recogniz;e

HllWB:J.it~:

began to be noticed.
o~

urg:i.n~;>

that

desirability as a state i'irwlly

on August

23~

1935, the subcommittee

the Hou::; e Commi ttea on the Tenito:r ie s voted to hold

hearings in H!.wJai1 during the fall of l935t on H. R. 3034,
a bill, •To JBnable the People of Ha>mii to Form a consti tu•
tion and a sta·w aove:nunent • .,8
The first forum on s·tatehood ,;as culled to order at

Honolulu's Ioleni Palace on october 7, 19:35.

'.Phose hearings

"ere significant i.n that they established tho sp<?c:l.fications
by Whi.ch Ha<Jaii •JOUld imve to r-rove her fitrH:lSti for state-

hood.

one of the significant patterns set at this hearing.

-·

7 Ibid
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(and to 1Ja fallol,ed in every subseqtaent hearing) ·,;as that
very feti

opponent~s

of statehood appeared to voice their

objection, even though it 1:1as inferred that ttuare
many who obj.s<,ted to statehood.

1rHlie

out of 105 ''itnesses rma:rd,

only f:l.fteen v.e:r" opposed, and they did not gener.ally

match the standing in the connnunity of the proponents \vho

The .proponents
of statehood established the
.
fact that th.ey '<Jere \vall organized and quite vocal. The
testified.

opponents;

Q!l

tkle ather hand, ;;ere not only unorga.rJ.izad,

but they were not apt to state their opi.nions in public.
It v1as implied

duri~

these t1earings that opponents had

never before considered tl:le situati.on serious <mough to

t;arrant their httontion nor to seek the leadersl1ip they
lacked at the hearings.

':Che f:!.i'teen Wi tnssses '.Hl.O did

appear in opposition, ncrweve:r,

•~ere

vocal about some olmnents

\lf statenood vJhicll today can still be consid,ned as

obstvcles to its conclusion.
The ht>urings vJe:re completed on October 18t 1935, and
the subcommittee filed its :repOl't whi<lh campliln<mtcd the

'rer·ritory on being, ". • • a modern 1.mit of th.ll i\lneri can
commom1ea1 t1:1, \ilth a political, soGia l~

ture of the hJ_;_;hest t;ype."

~:mel

economic st;:ruc-

Ttlree members of tlle five-man

committee felt, hovJeve:r, that a considerable amount of
study vJoulcl be necessary before such a bill could be

repo:r:ted favorably. 9
ll jo:i.rlt comm:l. ttoe of' the House and Sea" te "as

appointed i•o return to

tlHl

islands

b~'

the next Congress.

t•ceordirl[;ly • a t•1.:mty-:fi vu-man committee condur.:ted hearings,
r.!omrrK:ncing on October 6, 1937.

Tllese t1eaxings 111ere h<Jld

tlaougtlOClt the major islands, and commit·tee members visited

vaxious of' tho industrial, social, educational, am mU:l.-

tary establlshuonts.

The findings were, hO'irJOV<H 1 more

conclusi vo than those held in

19~-'>li.

Althol:<gh more oppon-

ents appeared to testify in opposition at tt1is hea:rins than
had been

ttltl

case in any of the o·ther bearir,gs, the

cb.aracter of or;ros:!.tion had stiJ.l not changed appreciably.

or

the sixty-sL't

•~1 tnesses

b.ea:rd, only. nineteen

~Jere

in

opposi t;ion.lO

In spite of the p:reponde:rance of testimony in favor
of statehood, it

~;as

evident througbout ·the hearirlibs that

opponents tell> thnt more oprosi tion evidence 11Wuld have
been

forthcom~.na;

except that mtmy of Havmi1 1 s citizens

'lvexe still unwilling to oppose statehood openly.

senator

Guy Gillette described the dilemma l>ith which he and the
:rest of the comm:l. ttee •vera faced by the foll01tJing statement:

----·-9

united Eta:t;e:;; Congress, House of Representatives,
Subcommittee on Inter:!.or ana Insular Affai:rst Hearil16S on
H. R. 3034, October 7-18, 1935, p. 329.
lOUQ.llil.J-..1!~ Advertise!• october 5·24.

1937.
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Con~';:ress is not going to g:ra."lt statehood to Hmmii
if the Ha1c1a1ian people don 1t v1a.nt it. I have been assured
by p:robabJ.y twelve o:r fourteen poople since I came here
that in event of a plebiscite, seventy-five pel' cent of
the people viO!Jlddocla:re themselves :for stat<lhood. I
have also been assured by pxobably tHenty othexs that if'
a plE,b:lscita ~1e:re held• ni.n$'1:\'iy per cent wo::<ld be
opposed to statehood. • • .Ll

The committee :report did recommend that a plebiscite
be held to dete:rmine
favor statehood.

~ll:!<lther

~L'he

or not the people really did

report vJent on to say that "due to

the unsettled state of international affairs • furtller study

st1ould be made."
The plebiscite v;as held in 1940, and rebulted in a
t>~o-to-one

vote for statehood.

The bombing ot' Pearl Harbor

in 1941 caused Hal•aii to hold 11o :r plans in abeyance until
the conclusion

o:t \'Jorld

''at n.12

The third series of hearings conchxcted in Hm;aH
commenced on January 7, 1946 before a
House Qo,Mnittee on

too

Territories.

subcorr~ittee

This heaxing

of the

~Jas

conducted in much the same manner as the 1937 hearing.
con~ittee

traveled through the f'i ve

i.1'"·

jo:r islands.

The

Of t11e

107 vJi tnesses l1mJ.:rd • ninety -one favored, and sixteen opposed
statehood.

11\Jnitad States Cong:ress, House of Hopresentatives
and sexm.te t .Joint Cowmittea • 75th Congress Zd session, pursuant to .:;:enate Concuuent ResoJ.ution 18, october 6-22, 1937,
P• 49.
li3Hm11ai:!. StatE1hood Commiss1on 9 Ha>vaii, Sho>v£!!:.§.!! ~
P• 2.

American~,
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'I'l:1e xecommendations contained ln

repoxt provided

na~o;aii

report on tile issue.

th~J

committee

vlith :l.ts i'irst unanimously i'avorabla
The findings held that:

l. ~\'he pHOple of the rerri to:ry of Havlaii have
darnonstrated beyond question not only t;heix loyulty and
patriotism, but also their desire to assume ttl/3 responsibilities of statehood.
2. ·:rhe policy of tile United States Govarnment is one
of self-determination: that; peoples be allovJed to choose
freely thei:r i'o:rm of political status.
3. Ha\'Jaii 9 s location in tlHl Pac:l.f'ic plays so J.arga a
part in ot:tr country international position in this area.

4. Th.e Congres;; of ·che United States has, throug;h a
series of acts and committee repo:rts, indicatGd to the
people oi' t;h.e Territory oi' Ha~Jaii that they vJOilld be
admitted 11!len qua.lifled.
5. The 'I'err 1 tory oi' Hawaii novJ meets the necessary
requirements for statehood.l3

Unfor'tl.u1ti'i;ely for l"i41iiaii's proponentst House Hesolution 236 was merely an authorization to study statehood, and

the recommendation contained in the report

\~as

never act;ed

upon by the 1iJi1ole committe.;;.
In l!larch, 1947 9 tho House Committee on Publj,c Lands

n.

49 and tan other iden-

t,ical bills fox Hawaiian statehood.

~Cllirty•five 'IIJi tnesses

met in Viushtngton to consider H.

~Hlll'e

heard, all of I'Jhom favored admission.

~:his

committee

------~

13United States CDI:~t;:ress, Rouse of Hep:resentaUves,
subcommittee o.:r the Committee on the TGrrito:ries, H!'nvai.i
Statehood, He):Xlrt of the subcollllllittee, 79tll Gone;:ress, 20:
session, PP• 1-11.
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also unaniJnmu>ly l.'ecommendad stc,telwod, and sin<.'EI it -was a

iJhole cornm:tttee. the issne finally arrived on the :House
floor for debate.14
Tt1e one

s~uprioing

mrl:come of this debate \"las that

there VJere very fm-J vJho opposed the issue. except on the
basis the.t thB J'apanese in ttHl islands still should not be
trusted with :f."l;jlJ. eitizenship, regardless of vihat their vJar
record might l1ave been.

As ~1.n example, Filopre senta.ti va

Pr i-l:J.Gs--!I~--PX<~£'ton,-J-:r:-.-o:l'.'--Gaorgia,_had--'Gil<Lfollo~Jing_to_&<ty__________ _

in rec:ard to tl1e Japanese .l'.me:ricans:
It makes citizens 1dth equal rights 1tJith you and. me
of' 180 0 000 ;Japanese people who reside in Havmii. It
gives those people tile same ri"-hts as you. and ! have,
\ve 0 the descendants of' those Who c:reated, foui!):lt, and
ma1nta;l.ned ttli.s country. Who are those people? They
are tho doscondan·ts of the recently deposed Bmperox of
Japan.
e ..
It

Japanese descent were elected to Cr)ng!ess, they vlould
certainly speak f'or .rapt;n, and not tl"k'l United states of
America. 1 u"

---------4

1 united E3tates Congress, House of Hepresentatives,
Committee on Public Lands, lj~lva~i Stateh,oog ~ Report of' tl:le
Committea 0 No. 194 on H. n. 49, Ei'Oth Congress, lErt session.

p. 40.

Anotb.et arg,lment; vias pX'esanted by a representative

f'roro the large state, Frederic Hena Gondert,

Jr..,

New 1~o:rk,

that imJll:l.eo. tlHJ VJ:!.lltnt::ness to •. • • give then, mo:re self·
daterm:tna tion, btJ,t not two .senators • vJorth. ,.ll'l
ant:!.-anns.;u;l.t;ionlst argument

~vas

'!he old

also resurrected) lfJi:1ictl held

the.t lsltmds mor6 ttmn tvJo thousand miles from the mainl<md
;~ould

only pave the M>.y for ottle:r non-contiguous areas to

ask for state.lllood.
Debate closed on June 12 1 194'7, and the House of
Heprasentat:l.ves passed tht> bill by vote of 196 to lZ\3;
h<rwever, Gonr . ress ad,journed ba.foro the Sena'.;e could take
acM.on.

An analysis of the "no" vote r)rings t<J light vvnnt may
be the; :rea.l issue as far as cpposi tion .in Congress :ts
concerned; that of the 133 "no" votes, sewmty•:five of
them ware from the umnbers represen-tin;;;--the--souttt.?-7 ____l\l_t_b9JlE~L __
the racial issue is not argueu :l.n much of the testimony • or
Congressional debate, there is an indication that the moti.vation betlint:i tne major i'ty of those voting "no" migtlt have
been just timt.

'l.'h;; other· "no" votes can be found scatte.recl among
the la:r:gor statHs, primarily Pennsylvania and Ne\1 Yo:rk.l8

-------

-··

H>Ibid

7936.
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TlJ.t:; mot.iv a fox the sc vct<>s migllt pos;; ibly have been that

voi<;ed by ii<Jp;resentative Gonder t in obj acting t;o Hmoaii 's
receivin~;

of the

tt<o .Stmato:rs, thBreby dlluting ·the representation

Ja:rg~>:r

states.

'l:lle ywax 1948 >;ould undoubtedly have bean the yaax

HavJaii could have exp;ctad l:ler best chm1.ces f'o:r

adm:!.sslon~

belief that Cormuunism had ini.'iltra:ted Ha1111aii's labor force.
TM cl1airil.un of tc1e senate Subcomm:U;tee on 'I'e:r ri tor:i.es and

Insular Affairs, c:enator Guy coxdon com.uctad hea:rilJi:;s in
tha islands for sixteen days during J·anua:ry 1948 ~

1\~o

l:lundtad thi:r·i;y-one vJitnesses we:re heard; 215 favol'ied Btate•
hood, and sixteen 1rJe;ce in opposition.
1~he

purpose oi' Gordon's inves'tigation was to study

tt1e_,j1K\icia1 system, the degree to >vi'lich the racial melting
pot v;crkad, ti.1e economic stability, the extent of Communism,
and racial bloc voting.

His report held toot

1. 'l'he cow:ts of the TH:rrito:ry are f.'unctioning
satisfactorily.
2. Deu1oe:raoy has creditably proved itself in

Ha~;m.ii.

3. Tlw f'inanoial cond:i tion of the I'c,r:ri tory appoa:rs

sound.

4. ~ehough the extent of' Communist success in Hcn;aii
is not definitely lmo1vn, the ·total nwnba:r of' Communists
being :tewax ·tilan one 11Undred, ample protection against
the inf'il tration of Cmflllunist doctrines in the formation
of a state constitution exist, since approval must be
given beth by tl:le electorate of Hawaii and by the
President of the United states.

I' 5. Election records for forty -eight years do not
support the contention of bloc voting, and there :ts
little chance that the pattern of' political behavior
~•111 undergo any drastic charges under state gove:rnment.l9

Bena tor Cordon :r a commended t.hat the bill (H. H. 49)
be favorably reported

·t;o

the Senate .for immediate action;

hovlever • l;he subcommittee decided to hold furtl1e:r hear il'k;,S
in V'ashitlri> ton in o:rclar to determine the extent of national
interest on the question."'''0
Accordingly, the subcolltlllittee rnet on April 15, 1948,

and heard eight more v4itnesses, none of l>hom
opposition.

Upon further study 9 the

v1ere

Corr~ittee

in

on Terri-

tories and Insular Affaixs, determined that it would take
no action on the favorable report of the subcolltlll:l..tte.
Instead, i t authorized th.e chai:r.man, senator Hugh Butler,

to o:rga.nize a trip to Hawaii for committee members who
might like to look into the Communist question.
Senator Butler was the only one who .found that t1e
could go to the islands, so he hired a staff investigator to
precede him
activitles.

am

make an on-the-spot study of Communist

Gtmator Butler arrived in Hav<a.ii attar the

l9congr65s af the United statea, senate Committee on
Interior and Insular Af'falrs, Ha•;a.i:!:_ 8"\iatetlood. nuport of
the Subcommittee to accompany H. ~~. 49, 80th Congress, 2d
Session, J;p. l-18.
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study had proceeded for nearly t1rlo and one-half months.
Commencing on November 1, 1948, Butler held coni'idential
interviews \1littl seventy-seven 111itnesses whose remurks \vere
made a part of the record, and personally talked to ov
rumdred more 1'twse testimony \vas not :reco:rded.

,,;r

a

As a :restllt

of' his study. Senator Butle:r became one of tlle staunchest
oppont->nts of immediate statehood.

His report, submitted on

June 10, 1949• recommended:

1. That statehood for Havmii be deferred inde.fini tely t
communism in the Terri tory may be brotl!;ht under
effective control;
~~ntil

2. That the Terri to rial government of Hawaii be
encouraged to take posi t1 ve steps vii thin the scope of
its authority to supporess unlm~ful communistic
activities;
3. That tile <Jxecutive branch of the ll'ede:ral Govc;rnment, through ·t;he Department of Justice. take immediate
steps to prosecute lavilass communism in the Territory,
and to protect from force and violence those <;rw honestly
seek to support and strengthen orderly cons titutional
governmantj
4. That Congress tal<e cognizance of the very serious
economic problems ·c;hich confront H<nlaii as a result of
the activities of' tiw Communist-dominated lL\1U ond
immediately enact IE:Jmedial legislation.Zl
Senator ButlCJr •s findings vJere such that most of the

subsequent hearings and debate have been concerned

~rJi tt1

2lneport submitted by ,senator Butler :relative to

H. B.

45~

P• 15.

the
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Communist is stle pr ima:rily •

and

1t

\'lO uld

seem thlit o the:r

issues may have been clouded by this consideration.
Since thE\ 1949 hea:ring,s conducted by the subcommiti;eu
on Ten itor:lul and Insular Possessions of the House Public
Lands Comrn:lttee <Jere held prior to Butler 1 s repor·t, it

heard only five witnesses. none of' whom voiced opposition.
On March 10, 1949. the il<hol<J committee recommended that

stBtehood be granted, recognizing:
• • • th<l extent of Communist influ<mce and activity
in the 1'ur:rito1:y had been 'the obj£Jctive of intense
inqlli:t'y • but • • • that the people of the 'l'<lr:rltor y are
alert to tl1e problem and would be better able.,);o cope
with it as a State than as a Territory. , • • ..;.;;

on

lvlarctl 7. 1950, th<l House of Hepresentatives voted

again to admit Hm;aU, by a count of 262 to 110.23
'rhe senate In tar. ior Committee held another hearing on
the question in May, 1950 at which time sixt.y more
ware heard, nona in opposition.

1rii tnesses

AlthoUgh the Commi ttae met

in executive sessions for a period of two Vleeks,

Congress
again ad jour ned before action was taken on the qu<>s tion • 24
22united States Congress, House of Hepresentatives,
Committee on Publ:l.c r.ands, Ha~Jai_i, .s:!!atehood, Report No. 2ll4 •
on H. H. 49, £llst Congress • 2d session • 27 pp.
23corn,:r.essional

fu!S£m•

96:2947.

24unitad States Congress • sonata Committee on Interior
and Insular Afi'airs 0 Hav;aii state11o~ 1 Hear il'lbs before the
Committee on H. R. 49 0 s. 156 and s. 1782, 51st Cong:rest.,
2d session, May 1950.

Three m<Jre hearings

-~ere

conducted in 1953.

'rhe

subconuni ttee on Territories and Insular Possess ions of the

House Committee on, Interior and Insular H'f'airs heaxd nineteen witnesses, one of

~:hom

<Jas opposed to statehood.

These heL\x:i.l'l.;_,s considered five statehood bills: H. R. 21.
49, 205~ 1745 0 and. i~981. 2 5

on March 10, 1953, the House

passed a dif'fexent ll:IJ.l, H.

n.

3575 granting statehood • by

a vote of ~374 to 138.26
Tl1E; sena:te Colillllittee on Interior and Insular ''.ffairs
had, meantime commenced its llea:r:ings on t11o of its
bills for statehood,

s.

49 and

three <<itnesses for statehood.

s.

51.

The

June 29, 1953 to consider G. 49 and

The comrni ttee heard

Comm~o.ttee

s.

o~m

re-convened on

51, as well as H. H.

3575, since t.lle latter bill had been passed by the House.
Tl~enty-seven

vJitnesses appeared • nine of 1vhom opposed

statehood.27
In 19M, the Interior and Insular A:t.'f'air s committee
of the 8 ena te continued 1 ts h<;arings on the til:r ee bills •

25un1ted States Congress, House of Hep:r:esentatives.
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Hau;aii §tate hood,
Hearings before the subcomudttee on H.R. 21, 4S, 20f:i• 1745
and 2981t 83d Col~ress, 1st session, 2~J pp.
26Q:lnt,p:ession<}J, Heco:rd, 99:1869-1900, Hawaii stat<J~
debate and vote. March 10, 1953.

27United States Congress, Senate Collllllittee on Interior and Insular Affaixs, tla~~aii .statehood, Hem ings before
the Committee on s. 49, and s. 5r, and H. H. 3575 9 83(\
Congress, lst and i~c! sessions June 29-July 11, 1953, and
J·anuary • Hn'l4.
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reporting tvio measures to the :f.'uJ.l senate for debate on
March 4.

19~14.

OM of t;he bills

~cmuld

have "';:ranted s.tate-

hood to Hal•aii; tht> other i'Jould have done the

Sa!Jl<i

for

It "as dtu:in;1 tl1is debute that e motion 11as made

Alaflku.

to eambine the tvJo bills, so that on April l, 19:'>4, H.

n.

3575 1r1as approved by the i3enat<J by a vote of fiity-seven to

tuted, art\ ttwre by Hawaiian-Alaskan statehood became the
1ssue.28
Tl1e '.louse failed to take action on this substitute
bill, am it

1-JI:l.S

at tn:ls tin.e ttw.t HH\\aii lost :tts greatest

friend for stateb..ood, her delegate, Joseptl H. Far:r:tngton.
Th<-J follo »ing desc:r :1.ption of l1is last day o;[ life, and the
disappointment of propommts portrays much of the natura of'

the ijmla:lian statehood movement.;
In the last session o;f Cong:ress, Ha\vaii llill.S in a uosition i,o obtain statehood due to tile fact that the Bill
passed both the dOUS''> tmd the S.:mate, but those liho »e:re
OpJCOSad to HmmH 1wuld not allalrJ a conf'e:rance to be
held. Joseph H. Farrington, the Delegate f':rom Hm,e~li
(Who "as one of the ;tiuust members of Congress that I
have evtu met), :really lost J:lis life :tn his effort to
obtain statehood for his beloved Hav<aii. He went to see
N!r. Rayburn and begged of him to permit a conference to
be held and pointed out that this BH1 .had recei.ved

or·>

Thomas H. Kt.whel, Senator, California, letter to
Leslie G. Knoles on .•Stt<tei1ood • February 6 1 1S56.
"'0
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tile apr)robation of both branches of Gongress. He ;,;as
so frustrated that he <>ant back to his office. and
"
lat~JI·, • • • he c~as founc1 deacl by his secJ:eta:ry.
• • • 29
In Hl55, the Ho•1se Committee on Interior and
1~1su1ar

Affairs held hear:!.U!;;s on nine different bills,

t1~o

of wbich VJexe on Granti.Uii, sta:tel1ocd to both HtJv;ali and
Alaska.

tion.

F:tfte<m vii t;nesses were heard, one vms in opposi-

On February 15, 1955, the committee voted ninet<Hln

t;o six to xepor t favorably on

a. n.

25:35; however' it \vas

reoonunit.ted to ttle Conm1i tte~1 on 1•1ay 10, l£155.30
Tll<l s.en<"te Committee on Int.e;r.ior and Insular Affairs
held

hEHll'ir~t;s

in February, l9fi5 on th:ree bills •

.s.

granting stat<'chood to bo'!;h Hmvali and ;,lasita, and
and

s.

49

s.

399

402 p:rovidinu for ttw election of gove:cnors and

otiler officialD in both Tenitories, and on proposals

fo:~

co!llllwrtv<eal tb. status.

These latter t\'io bills and the '-!Ol11.1llonwealtll p:roposals
>vere opposi-tion attempts to .;;:cant more self··govermnen't,
remove the st:'cgma of "taxation tvi thout :representation," bL1t
still deny stat"lhood to either of' ·the Terrltories.31

--------2~lLetter from a Congn;ssrrmn to Leslie G. Knoles,
April 1, 1954, name "ithheld by request.

30un:i.ted States Congress, House of Representatives,
.Hawa;i..:l,.~i.;al;}sl{8• Etatehood.
H<-mrine;s before the Coulllli.ttea on
H. R. 253b andrune oth.er bills, tl4th Congress lst session,
Januhry 25, 26, and 31, February f~-16, 1955.
3119''5
v
69-62.
PP•
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~rhe

purpose of t.t1e concluding chapters of. this

study is to define the major obstacles to H.a,,mii 1 s

.r~Jaliza

tion or statehood, and to attempt to d:ra.u tlonclusioml on
the .future progress of tb.e movement based on the eviderwe
provided over the past tvHm ty-one y<1ars of

th~l

contrc;re:csy.

I

GHJi PTEI~ VI
NON•GONTlG!JITY AS Al\l UBS'l'ACI,E TO S'l'ATEHOOD

v:hen Nevi

:i'~fJxico

a.\'ld Arizona ware admitted to the

Union, thl:l assimilutton of ttw JJJ.st remaining contiguous
inco:r.porat<.i'd tarritor ies led many to

beli~>ve

ttm t the >vest-

lmrd expansion tJLi.d been te.rm5.nated and the. t the; limits of

the Unit<Hl States had bean

t~stabl5.shed

for all time.

!n

spite of this belief, the tt;o remaining incorporated noncontiguous terri to:ries, Hawaii and

Alask~~.

have been sub-

mitting evidence to prov:tda that they, too. shollld be
admit; ted as states.

In HavJ ai i' s case • thf> claim has been basad on the

premise that the union or stat.es :t.s political, not 6 eo"'raphical.

The expansion of' the nation covered three

thousand miles of land

~hioh

in turn led tc the development

of numerous :Hlctional interests; however, tho unio.t'l vJas held
inviolate.

T~o

thousand mi.les of vJater sephrate tl:1e western

outpost of the American society • but it is claimed that
those same political bonds serve to unite tile citizens of
Hu '>Jai i >vi t l< the

mainland .1

----·-·luonolul~ Advertiser, October 7, 1935.

I
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Despite tile evidence that Hmvaiians submit to demonstate their preparedness for statehood and its responsibility,
HavJaii 's non-contiguity, added to too various ottHJr issues
in the controversy 1 has provided opponents witb. their
strongest i'ieapons to negate nav;aii's plea.
Al tttough annexation i'ias accOIIlplished over the
opposition of those i'iho claimed that the United states vias
establishing a dangerous precedent by placing non-contiguous
territor~·

tmder its

(lornain~

Congress has been cautious in

denying establisru;Jd precedent insofar as ttv.J admisBion of
new states is concerned.

Non-contiguity, per se, does not

pose too much of' a problem today as compared to the relatively greater distances. in terms of time, during the
opening of this century.
of reference from

1~hich

It does provide,

ho~•eve.r,

a point

othe.r ob ject:l.ons take strength.

For example, opponents nave claimed that the Hawaiian
is apt to vie'" events from a provincial, or local point of
Vi<m rathex thtm from n<.ltion&.l insight.
:report of

tre

In his minority

1950 Congressional investigation, Senator

Hugh Butler stated:
In ''very previotm .case, :resitlents of a ne1rJ state
htwe been able • easily and cheaply 0 to cross state
boundaries ana mingle .,,i ttl. the people of t tJ.e t c«> otller
states. In most casas, infactt the nevJ state t1as been
peopled by the othe"!!: states. They have been born and
bred in 1\!ne:rican traditions anil American customs. 'their

~

f
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Americanism has been native to thtlm, and it ms been
continually renei'Jer.! and rev:t ved by day t& dey con tact
with their neighbo:rs across state lines.~

:rt is implied tllat the cost of' the trip from the
islands limHed travel to the mainland to the upper income
groups, and that the average navmiian citizen's contact
>d th

l!lCi inl1•nd er s

came from rubb:J.ng e lbovlS 1d. th tourists in

Hawaii seoking relaxation.

sena:t.or Gl>orge Smathars supported this axgument in
1954 i'lhen he said :
• • • .I • , • know from travelling <':l:r:mmd a li·ttle
bit that the average man on the street in .Ha>.J.aii is
probably like the average man on the stn;et in Puerto
Hico. He has not had very mucll of' an opportunity to
do travellint; outside of b.ls own colmtry, and for that
r<Jason ·hE; kno1;s very little about the United states anci
tllt-J Uni~ed States Government o.nd tt1e United States
People.-J

Another ob,jection, based entirely on precedent,
proposes that there has been no dispute over the fxontiers
of the United states since the Louisiana Purchase and tt1e
oregon settlement.

Furthermore it is pointed out

tl~1t

2 united States Congress. Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular ;,ffairs, /jllviaii Statehood, Hearil:l;:;;s before the
Committee on H. R.·4~! 9 E. l56 a.m D. 1782 1 B1st Congress,
2d session, rvw.y 1950, pp. 47-b9.
3tJn1ted States Congress, Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs, lt;!:vw.ii tatatet10~~• Hearings before the
Corrunittee on s. 49, and .s. 51• and H. H. 3575» e3rd Cong;ress •
1st and 2d sessions, J'une 29-July 11, 1~53 9 and Janull.ry 1954•
P• 1:15.
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bistoxy has established that fluid and expanding frontie:rs
have bean an invitation to trouble.

T'yre '.l.'aylo:r, General counsel for the soutt1ern £itates
Industl·ial Counc:!.l state":

• • • lJis1;o:ry records not a sin;;;le instance of a
nntion or an empire going beyond its natural frontiers
to admit a State as a part of' itself tl1at llas not been
follo\vad by the disintegrati.on of ttlat state or empire.
Rome, of course, iB the classic example, Its decline
started vJtlen its Senate took in tile Senator f'rom
.scythia, the nenator f'rom MesopotanliE:., the Senator from
Spain, the Senator from Gaul 9 and the Senator from
England.
Franc~ :is of course the modern example.
The French
National Assembly numbers 622 deputies. Of these, 30
coma from Algeria, 10 from v;hat they call the OVerseas
Department of Quadaloupe-Martiniqua, Reunion, and
French Guiana; and 38 come from the Associuted Territo:~: ie s and the came roons.

In the F':renoh Senate, out of 31,5,115, or more than
a t!lird come from the far flung areas of ttw J:l":rench
Union.4
·
The physicl.il separation i':..·om

th~>

mainlancl, and the

nature of H<.:WJaiils economy prevented a preponderant AngloSaxon population; f'urthermo:re, tlihat An[;lo-saxons thEll'e
were had

impo:~:ted

so many contract laborers from the Orient

that racial homogeneity witll the mainland was out of the
question.

As a matter of fact, Hawaii •s non-contiguity provided
the means by \vhioh a fascinating institution arose and

4

Ibid., pp. 554-57.
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oominatsd :l.sland lii'e for nearly oighty years.

It 1rJi11 be

recalled ·t;hat factoring companies \'leJ:e organized during the
rise of the SUbar industry and were largely responsible for
putting stability into the plantations.

As time vumt on,

f'ive of tl1<J iaators took on sucrt s·t;ature that they >>eril
nicknamHd the "13ig Five."

'l?hey are Castle and Cooke, Ltd.;

1\.lexancle:r and Hald1Nin, LM.;
~Cheodore

,r.

c.

Bre"e:t and Company, Ltd.;

Davies and Company, Ltd. end American Factors,

Ltd.5 "Closely bound by inheritance, inte:rma:niage and

inte:rloclted directorates • • • t;.t1ey sit separately but they
act togetl1er." 6 As the SUGar :Lnd.ustry expands(!.. and pineapplies also took on more impo:rtanue in the economy, the
Big Five bought into both industries, so that by 1943,
all but ttn:ee of th<; sugar and seven of ttl<l pineapple
plantations

\161'6

consolidated under their control.

since Hawaii \1las t·><o thousand miles from the ma:i.nll..l.nd,

and the Big J.i'ive controlled trte two ma;;or exports. it M.:t.s an
easy matter .f'or them to secure control over shipping,
Hawaii•s economic life or death.

The Matson Navigation

Company vJl'llch \•as pa1•tially owned by the group, monopolized

c\ll shtpping betvJaen Havmii and the mainland up until World
5Marcos !£. Kirwvun, "Alaska and B.a\,aii: .From Terri-

toriality to

statahoo<.~,"

Calif'grnia J;al!J Reviel'i• 38 :273-'19.

6stanley Higt1• "Feudal H.avlaii: Paradise Limited,"
Heade!.2, J)igesit• 42:19-23.

I~
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war II.

As a matter of fact, Matson still is the prime

seaborne carrier even today.
Nearly all o.f

to the production of

Ha\~aii 1 s

su~ar

agricultural land was devo·ted

and pineapples • ana it follovlad

that truck c:rops .for domestic c or.sumption were kept at a
minimum since more food production meant less revenue for
the factors, less high-I;ayine; cartsoes to the mainland, and
less cargo in return.
The Big F'ive • s dominion extended into nearly evexy
1Jhase of Hav<aiian life; banlts an':l trust companies, \:Jhole-

sale and :retail food and mercantile stores, press, radio,
theaters, lumber and building materi!ils, public utilities,
and,politios. 7
A great deal of the early objection to statehood

was voiced against the Big Fi va.
the 19:35 Congressional

hearings~

one of the vlitnesses in
James Askam, said:

I tm here to spBak. against statehood, f'or the simple

:reason that if vJa l'Ji;;,Va statehood, vJe pelt ourselves more
in tt1e po111er of the five peopll:l VJho control the islands.
Ttwy once
told me to get out, but I didn't; !•m going to stay
h.ar,e until r d1e.5

You hav<J to do 1•tmt they say or get out.

t
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:rhrou.,hout nearly all the hearings, 1 t vJas implied
that the major reason why more of the opposition did not
testify 1r1as because of tl1e fear that spealting against the
issue

~Jould

be tantamount to economic suicide.

The paternalistic system exercised by the Big Five
in p:rovidifl6 i'or ivagos, schools, hospitalization. and
llousir)G, naturally tondsd to cause them
political scene.

~o

control the

The early bearings, for example, found

labOr conspicuous by its absence.9
By 1943, however, inroads had been made into tlle
povmr of the Big Five, and honest attempts to enlighten
the managment picture were conducted.

The employer groups

hired James Blaisdell, a f'ormer 1''ar Manpower commissioner
from Galiforn:ta, t;o assist them in revamping ttmir personnel
relutions. and steady ga:tns have been made since tl1:tt tima.l 0
To the credit of tt1s Big :!"iva, they and their
anceston; are lare;ely :responsible for the development of

Henva.U politic ally~ econom;tcaJ.ly, and socially to such an
extent th& t the islands a;r{; in a position <JVen to be
considered as a state.

It has been th<Ji:r dominance over the

9 I b.~d., October 10, 1953.
lOThomas Blake, Hawaii .~ _19t!:J: State,, pp. 166-69.
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life of Ha111aii that has caused opponents of statehood
to ques t1on 'J'Ihether a aocle ty so cons t:ttuted would be
fitting statehood material.

hile it is true that mono-

polies i1ava existed tinoug.hout:. fllllerican tl:i.story, ti1eir
control has not been so absu.lu te dt.le to the fact that the

very l:l.f'e-lines of the United Etates ruwe not been

depen~

dent upon any one group of' tnonopolists.
Th€ brealdng of pre cedent is, cd.' cow: se, one of ttle
basic reasons
ment.

vlhy

non-contiguity is

SllCh a

po\•Jerfu:L argu-

It j.s felt t.J:wt if I-J:avmii ancl Alaska llere adJnitted 0

then the doo:r 1Ji0Uld be opened for other non-contiguous

a:raas to

seel~

ad!nittance.

Puerto Riuo, the Virgin Islands.

Gurun, and samoa mi<;;tl.t feel that they vJere entitled to it.

Henry Cabot Lodge stated:
\e lUlOW that the:re is already a movement on foot to
submit an application on the pa:rt of the British C:rovm
colony of l\!e\d'oundland • • • • In tne Italian election
which passed on the quastion oi' xstainine; .the mona:rchy 9
there were, to my :recollection, several thousand
people Viho voted in favor of llavin.; Italy ;join t.'le
United States as a state. All these p<lople, and no
doubt many others • will be encourat~ed lf \..ney learn
that the Hawaiian Islands have been given statehood.ll
It; is impossible to speak of non-cont.iguity >vitilout
(:on.vol ving tl1.e labor fo:r. ce of' the iS lands, HavJaii t s poly-

got population, und her political sittmtion, since these
issues are so

broad~

-------

they are t:reated in succeeding

ch&pt~l:r.s.

llF;dvw.:rd Latham, Statehood i'or Ha\taii ~ Alaska,
'l:he Reference Chelf, PJJ• 6"6-8. - - -

CHAP.r li:H IJil

'l'he Communis ·c movement in

H!:l.V~aii,

and the ellegao

control the perty exerts •.:Jver the islands 1 labor movement.
has emerged as ona

or

the maJor obstacle;s to the g:ranti.ng

of immediate statehood.

Al ti1ough Colllll1unism exists, in

varying deg:rees, in the United Etutes, savmi1 1 s non-contiguity. basic industries, :racial backg:round, nnd industrial
management history pose a serlous threat if' a successful
movement in tl:J.e

llJ~1t1alian

tslands were realized.

There is l:tttle doubt that the existence of a
Communist; plot is difficult to prove; hovJever, tiE :recent
history o.f.' ttl<> labor movement in

Ha~>aii

that ComBJUnism•s precepts have been

bell~>f

lsads to a

follovH:~duaspite

attempts

to discredit or disclaim such an accusation.
According to the testimony,

0

iven by an avowed e:x-

Gonllllunlst • pauJ. r;:wuoh. a Communist movemen ·t Has

e<.rly as 1925 in Ha"aii.

bee;~un

as

ffe cluims, fur·the.:i: more, to l1ave

bet:ln instrumental in apr.lying .for the

orie~inal

membership in

the Ti1ird International, as \1ell as directil1C th<l polioii:is

and plans for the movement starting in th1a spring of 1928.
Crouch testified tlw.t the plans had been originated in

Mos cov: and

c<:~lled

for organization vii thin the various racial

groups in Ha1•aii, particula:rly the Japanese.

~rne

plans,
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un-til the year 1935, called for independence :rather than
statehood, so t.llat Ha.'<la:l.i could become a part of the communist Interne.t;iom>l, rather than an adjunct of the Communist
Party of the United 1Jtatee.
Junes

~;.

An alleged Comtntern agent,

hllen, reported Crouch., :tnformed ))IJoscow that

there was l.i ttle response t;o an independence movement.
This rBtJult;Gd :i.n the IJill'tyls going on record for statehood
in 1935 even though lt did not actively promote it.
party then

b~1CW<1e

The

a part of the Communist party of 1;he United

.states.
Up tmt:U 1936, the party
erally limited to
vJkliCh ·was tho

v~u;ious

Ha~Vaiian

ore;a~lizt;tion

loosely organized,

gen~

raci.al groups, most prominent of

Proletariat Soviet, •1itt1 some t.venty-

f'ive hundred ~rapar,wse members.
present

~as

In 193(1, Grouch states, tile

of tho Communist Party in Hm>aii t>as

formulated. and it became tl1e most exclusive society or grour
in the islands.

Its underg;rotmd nat~1n1 vlas described in

this manner :
Jlembership has been by invi t;ation only and :!. t has
been 1imlted to the people thut the leadersll.ip felt
could be implic:it.ly trusted. This is shovm by the fact
tl1at from 1936 to 1946, the Comrmm1st party became a
powerful f'orce in H£wmii and the cormnunil;y at large vJas
completely ignorant of i.ts existence. Tha communist
Party uould have and I believe today could go ou·t, i f
it wanted to open up its books, and s J.gn up 500. I
kno1• tl'lut at that time {1936) it could have signed up
four or i'iva hUndred people, but it didn't need to.

I
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Those people v•ere in front organizations. They were
doing: the Vlo:rk of' the party and there was no need to
risk exposing t£H apparatus of ths party by rec:rui ting
risky elements.
Since the consist<:mt policy of <JO:t:ld Communism

~tJas

to establish '' beachhcJads" on tba docks of the wo :rld, th<l

party allegedly deci.ded to concentrate on that segment of
Ha\~ai1an

society.

'!'hat the:re existed a fertile i"ield :l.n

this area is attested to by Jack Kawano. an Ame:tican Japanese who 1 until :recently, 1:1as one of Ua\<Jaii•s top labo:t

leaders, and wt1o admitted to thi:rteen yea:rst experience as
a Communist £'arty official,

Kat<~ano

came to Honolulu in 1932

!':rom the island of Uavmii to seek employment on the docks.
He recalls tl1e condltions of tile m>rly tt1ir ties as 1'olloi<S:

In those days, the gang foreman runs everything on
the docks, and if he does not like you, you do not wo:rk.
And to be one of the ,suys he likes, you are Sllpposed to
give him things--part of your wages 0 groce:rias, even
auto tires, auys like me, with not even rica at nome,
1ve can't give him nothings. And so \•e tl1ink 1ll e should
be organized. But tha AFL unions won•t take guys of
Oriental descent, so \!El make up our o111n 1mion, ru1 independant outfit called the Honolul.ll Longsho:remen ts
Association. J\nd 11'Jhen I am not \~orking on a sugar gang,
loading a ship, I l>o:rk .fo:r this union, 11ithout pay, as
an o:rganizer. I figure that if by having a union more
\o~o:rk is spt<Hid around, than I ~ruill have mora "o:rk too.
It is not then I am so much a union man; :r am just
hUngry .2

_____,.._

......_

lunitad Stutes Con(I;Xess t Senate Committee on Interior
and Ins W.a:r JAJ.':fa:t:rs, Iiaviaii. statahood, HearinG before the
Committee on s. 49, <>.nd s. 5l 9 and ~1: R. 3575, 83:rd Cor)btes",
lst Cll1d 2d sessions, June 29-July llt lgj3, and January,
l9tJ4, PP• 21:.\3•322.
2Hicl:ll:l:rd Englistt, '""e Almost Lost Ha.~Na.ii to the Reds."
The satllrda:¥ F~venirll:i. Pob.Ji, 824 :31.
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By the

s~mma:r

of 1937, Kawano had been blackballed

by employers for being a labor agi tater, and he vJas invited
to a meeting in the room of illillia:,, Bailey, \•tlo, according
to Km.;ano informed hiw

tm t

he vJas a Communist.

Bailey signed

up K!n>ano. and sevexal othe:r.•s in whlit 111as known as the
"rraveler •s Club."

The first meetinii>S of tt1is group,

KaeJano says. were held in tho offices o.:r the paper, Voice

2f

r.abor, vihose editor vJas the labor leader, Jack H!1ll.
Ka'I'Jano noted that there v1are uhi te collar people

present at ttli.s meeting; some were professional people rep:resenting dovmtmvn g:roups in Honolulu, otht:rs 1'ere professors
at the University of Havmii.
leader of the do,;ntown

ce~l,

Kav<ano says t.hat he became the
and shortly, the union

~Jhich

he ;cepresented "as taken into Haury Bridge • s International
Longshoremen's and ',c;arehousemen•s Union in 1938.
Kawano states that he ,;as sent to the California
Labor School <Jllere he 1•as

tt~ught

u. • • Marxism 9 analyzing

and preparing propaganda, how to agitate on U11ion mao.tters,
and a history both o!' th<il American Ja bor movement and of
the Communist ?art •• • • "
Kav;ano then 11;as ·teamed up vlith Jack Bhll and Robert
McElrath in spreading propaganda on the wate:rfront.

They

were aLle to gain sufficient membership for the ILVJU to enable it to become the dock vlorkers ba:rgainins agent in 1941,
Kawano then became t.he president and business agent of the
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Longslloremen •s Local 137 •Jhich hM abou·t tvJo-thirds of' the
lLViU • s membership of fif'teen hundred, some t••enty of thBse.

according to Ka.vm.no. t'llere Communists.
\•fhen Poa:rl Haxbor

;~as

attacL1:ed by the Japanese,

instructions came from the California s ·tate commit tee ordering the party to disband.·

By this time, Hussia vias an ally

of the United states, and it

l!jiJS

felt that since Ha>uaii

vms such an important defense post and the military so anti-

Communist that it woL1ld l<pset the order of thi.ngs should the
party conti.nue to operate.
K.avJano, and several ottlers. continued as organizers
even though ti1e party had ceased to function.

K<n~ano

;-;as

barred from the vJaterfront by the military authorities. so
he spent ll.:ln. time organi:.oine$ t;he sue;ar

work~J:r s

.vho \'le:re dis-

g:runtl'"d b<JCat:.se they had been fl'ozen to their jobs, making
1 t impossible for them to compete with the mainlanders fo:r

the higher priced ,jobs in the (5overnment ins tallH ti.ons.

The

Al''L contim1ed to ignore the pl.anta't;ton hands of Oriental

ancestry, so it vJas not too d11.'1'icult for Ka1r1ano to sign up
some 14,000 of them.

These \'IO:rkers v1ere promptly taJs:en into

the lLi'Hl by Harry Bridges.
It 1vas at this time that Jack Hall was appointed by
Bridges as tlle regional director of the ILvm, and thl.tt
Kawano and M.clll:::e.ttl \Hmt out and signed the Pineapple '"':rk:ers
into the uniorl. ·thus completing the unton:l.zation of Hm,Jaii 1 s
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basic industries under one control.

some 1, 500 members in 1941 had
by 1946.

Th<: ILi'iU, \vtllch bohsted

s<H~lled

Hs :ranks to .29 1 000

Ka>Jano said thut in recognition of this achieve-

ment, both lw ami Jack Hall ••ere eleoted to the executive
boa:r:d o.f the party.
The first te:>t of strength occurred soon after H<-11

and

Km~ano

•s appoint!llent to the executi va board.

called a strike of the

su~,ar

plantations• irrigation work-

ers, tr1a announced purpose of which was to raise

hourly "age.

The lL''U

th<: ir

'£he strike lasted for seventy--nine days and

cost, through loss of wages and crops, an estiroa.ted

$27.675,ooo.oo.

Kawano described the strike in terms that

inferred a :reason much different f:rom that of the strike • s
unnounced purpose tv hen he said:

• • • all the strategy of that sugar strike ,;as
decided at Communist exeouti ve meetings. v;e; keep the
peoples stirred up, organize ell the propaganda. From
the communist position, it 11ms a ~,ood thing to have tile
strike thon; it \~tould give too peoples in !he sugar
indus try good training for the futuxa. • •
It ''as about this time ttll':t th<1 executive board
determined that the party st10uld expand its scope into the
political field.

Jack Hall had, in fact wangled an appoint-

ment as a police oommissioner from Governor Ingram M·
Stainback in 1945, and th"' leadership determined. that the

3

£bid •• p. 50.
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l!'Lbor vote C:Ollld cornmand a control over tho politics of
Ha~Jaii.

'flle Colll!llunist groups began by taking over precinct

;jobs.

Under the direction of ttlS Political Action Colll!lli ttee

of the

GIO~

<J:i.d:hte<m IL\<JU members were elected to the

Territorial House oi' Representatives.

This experience in

politics. thou.,;h highly successful at the polls, did not
in strengthening labor's legislative position;
the:retore. more drastic action \ias planned. 4
xes~lt

By mid 1947 • the local executive board 11ms convinced

that the only chance the party had for success 111as to

in~

fllt:rate and cont:rol one of the existing parties, since it
was: imposs .ibla f'o:r them to operate in the open due to
'I'e:rri to rial statutes.

The Democratic party was selected as

1;he one 1Hh.ich lvould be easiest to cont:rol, and plans \jere
laid by Jack Hall, Jack Kawano 1 Ha:r:ry Lehua Kornolm, an

alleged Gommunist and an ILViU leader, and li"ili'red Oka, an
'

!LicrU member sho had vJorked himself up to the position of

sec:retary to the oahu Dernoc:rat.ic county commi'ctee.
J± reorganization of the Dernoa:ratic. Party h<-!.d been

planned, and \ihen U 1·•as announced on

~da:rch

9 9 l94Cl toot all

Democratic precinct cltlbs on Oahu \•iOUld become inactive as

of midnigttt, March <.'>1, the lL<<U group 1JJas :ready fox t11e

--

4 Ibid.
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elections on the i'ollovJing day.

A claar1 sv•eep of tt1e

elections was accompl.ished so toot iu the !-lay 2, 1948

Ten ito rial Democratic convention, 1 t 1vas alleged by Senator

Butler tiu1t forty-one Communist Party members 'l'lere delebates
or alte :ma:tes. 5
Tb.e fact that the Communist groups could get so

:far is not so astonishine; I<Jhen it is xealized that it >vas
not until the spr in~; of Hl47 tblit Governor Int;;:ram

~'l•

Stainback: 111as made a1.mre • for the first time, tha:l; a :real

menace existGd in the islands.

It 1.oJil1 also be remembered

that Jack Hall had been appointed as police comrnissioner,

by

Stainback~

in 1945.

G(me:raJ. John E. Hull, commanding General of the

ground forces in Hawaii. in 1947 • called on Stainback ani
vm:rnad him of the importance of lceeping Communists out of
the Government.

fact tllHt t.r>e

He also acquainted the governor v1ith the

Hm~aiian

Communist party was a part of' Cell

Number 13, located in San Franc is co.

Of all this,

Stainback sa:l.d, "I had never heard any of this • and Communists mean no more to me tl1an tl1e men from

____

~.ars."

'xhe

gane:ral provided l1im ;lith a lis1; of alleged Gonummists •
_....._
5un:l.ted states congress, Senate, Repnt relative to
investigation in Hawaii v1ith reference to H.R. 49, senate
Committee p.rint, 80th Copgres<;, 2d session. SLlbmitted by
senator Hugh Butler; Gtlliirman of the senate Conuni ttee on
Interior ancl Insulal' Affairs, PP• 6-8.
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and the governo.r noted that Jack Hall \-las placed at the
head o.f the ~~hole organization. 6
subsequent to the discovery that there was an appar-

ent Communist Coup being planned, tt1e senate Committ,ee on
Interior and Insular Affairs authorized its crw.il:man,
Senator Hugh N. Butl(u to make an investigation >vi th J:<-Jga:rd
to H. H. 49 (80th Cor)6:ress) granting

terxitory.

stC~tellood

to tho

The S<ma·t;or ewployed a st;af.f of i.nvestic:;ators

I>Jho made an on-the-spot study of Communist

activiti,~s

in

the Te:rritory for two and one-half" months prior to Elenato:r

Butler •s arrival on october 30, 1948.

starting November 1,

1948, the Sena to:r held confidential intervia"s ••1 th seventyseven witnesses ivhose remarks ware made a part of the

record, and personally ·talked to over a hundred more vJhose
testimony was not recorded.
As a

result of these interviav;s, Seuato:r Butler made

the :f:'ollo••ing conclusions in his report:

Since V-J day, in September, 1945, tb.e H.a.vaii.a.n
Islands hava become one of the central operations
bases and a strategic clearing house for ttw Gonununist
campaign against the Unitad states of America. By tl:le
\'lell•known infiltration tact:.lcs of 1•orld conll!lun:.lsm 9 a
:relative l:landful of IVJosom; adherents in the is lands 9
operating chiefly throur';l"l the International J,ongshoremen•s und \,arel10useultm 1 s Union, has pe:rsistently
sabotaged tll10 economic J.if'e of the '.r-'or:ritor y. This

-----·-
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premeditated campaign of sabotage, throUgh strikes,
slowdmms, arbi t:rary work stoppages, and violent
racial agitation, is inspired, managed, directed, and
financed la:rgely tb.rough the International headquarters
of the rv,,,u in san F'rancisco.
Harry Bridges, president of the ILliiU 1 is the unseen
dictator of the Terri tory of H.avJai:!.. He operates
through John 1'iayne Hall, (Jack Hall) regional d:lrecto:r
of 'the 11>'"'0 in Honolulu. who is an identified Collllnun·
1st.
Both the IL\IiU and Harry Bridges, personal1y, are
publicly identified in the records of the House Commit~
tee on Un•American Activities as long time Communist
operatives.
'Jllis xeport of' tt1e House Committee on Un•American
Activities details the recant history cJf communism
in the Ha'"aiian Islands • and the methods b;) VJhich
it has penetrated every aspect of life in the ·rerrito:ry
--businesiJ 1 labor, transportation, agriculture • education, publishing, radio entertainment, and in lesse.r
degree, even the xaligious life of the cOllllllUtli ty.
In

re~Ja.rd

to Haviaii • s state hood, he concludes:

1. That statel'JOod for l1!1Haii be dei'orred indefinitely, until ccmnu.m:t.sm in the ter :ritory may be brought
under effective control;
2. 'Xha t the 'l'e r:r 1 tor ial go ver nrnent of' l-ll:i ,,aii be
encouraged to take positive steps t;ithin the scope of
its a1.1.ttwrity to suppress tmla1tiful communistic activ•
ities;

3. That the executive branch of the l!'edaral Government, through the Department of Justice, take immediate
steps to prosecute lavJless communism in the 'r.srr i tory,
and to protect from force and violence from those v;ho
honestly seek to suplfort and strengthen ordel'ly constitutional government.

7Heport submitted by :senitor Butler relative to
E.£• cit., PP• 1-2.

s.

49 0

I
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:Butler, at this time professed strong opposition to
statehood, stating that " • • • neither coq;;ress no:r tl'le
American people should risk a permanent league -with
communism \vithin ttw structure of' the Federal Un:lon."8
The lLV'U, hm•ever, soon proposed another test of its
pov;er.

Neg.ot;La·tions had. been going on for a consid.erable

period of tiwe be tween the shippers and the union over
wae,es and hours.

Following the close of the Territorial

Legislature, on May 1, 1949 the worst strike in .H.a.wai:lts
history commenced.

Governor .stainbaclt called in botil

sides and attempted to b:rinl!> them together, however. nego·tiat1ons ended in a stalemate.

Si<:;nii'icantly !iarry Bridges,

ttle head of the ILVJU VJas present at tllis meeting.

Stainback then travelled to \riash:!.ngton in an attempt
to get the Federal government to do something about the
situation, but he vJas informed that, as Governor, he could
handle tt1e situation from the islan:ls.

Acco:rdingly, on his

return, sta1nhlCk called a special session of the legislature and revie 1~ed the situation on the eighty-seventh day of
the \1alkout.

Of particular· concern >Vas the fact thut d!.U:1Ul!i

the period o:f the strike no seaborne collllllerce entered· the

i

I

l

-------

I
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Territory, save for food, medicines, and other critical
supplies brought in on surplus spaces by Naval and l<>!ilitary
sea Transportation .service vessels.

He pointed out that

the economic effect of such a strike vias 1-:articularly dam~ging

since there had been no export of Hawaii's basic

commodities, and that the harvest of both sugar and pineapplies H1ie,ht necessarily shtlt down due to a lack of

sto:r~

age space.,
Governor Stainback submitted that:
Stevedoring operations on island communities 2,000
miles away from thEl nearest mainland port are a public
utility in every sense of the world. The free end uninterrupted flow of comrrterce from ttw mainland end
VJorld ports is vital to the people of Hawaii. PUblic
ovme:rship of public operation is not new in American
dernoc:racy. :rha ;;elfare of the people of Ha~<Jaii demands
that their government now take steps not only to end
this strangulation of our economy, but to protect tham
from future threats of contimed management difficulties
in our dock operat1ons.9
The opuration of tt1a docks was assumed by the Territorial government 1•ith only occasional flashes of violence;
however • it

c~ill

be recalled that !L1tiU forces on the

vJ~Cst

Coast coope:rated with the Hawaiian Union by refusing to
unload pineapples and other products that were shipped from
Ha1mii during ti'lis phase of the strike.
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FinHlly • on oatobex 24 , 1949. after 127 crippling
days, the strike -was settled.

The

stevedo:~:as

were

a~<a.rded

the t'iH:mty-one cent an hour \..S.ge that they had been

offer<~d

during eaxly nea;otiations, and Ha\wii counted :Lts losses.
It was estirna ted that the people. labor, and manugement
lost

$40,ooo.ooo.oo

during the six-month pe:riod.

If it is

txue that all str1k.es on the islll.l:lds 1fJere Communist inspired
as has been implied particularly during tvildcat strikes tlw.t
have occurred avery time Hax:ry Brj.dgas has been ar:rested or
tried, then losses because of pax ty activj_ty have amounted
to

over $10o.ooo.ooo.oo.lO
These events, as viell as tile unfavorable publicity

Hawaii received i'xom f:ienator Butler •s reports, at least
generated a great deal o.f' unti-Communist activity in the
islands.
In 1950, tJ:te House Comm:!. ttee on Un-Amer ican

f:~cti v-

i ties was invited by the territorial legislature to investig;~te

the progress of' Communism in the islands.

:Clle

report of the collllllittee held tlmt:

The evitlenco sho\~S tllat as or 1951, the people oi'
Hawaii have successfully cast Communist influence out
of ell pl'J.ases of their j)Oliti.cal, social 1 cml turel,
and education<il activities. '.l'he only sphere in 11'lhich

op.

~

••

p. 54.
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Communism plays a par·t of any significance in the ILi\fU
• • • \ihich has headquarters in san Francisco. The
people of Hav1ai:l. have shown that they are alert to the
menace of Collll!lunism in that union, and, ~Jhile the
problem is not theirs alone, they a:re loadin;; the 111ay
in completely nullifying its ini'luence.ll
As a rosult o:f the \llateri'ront strike. and semttor
Butlerls report in

1949~

the HavJaii Residents'

Assol~iation

was established • lrJhose main objective \<Jas to ca:r:ry on
educational progrrun, and to disseminate information about
the Communist threat.

It publishes a

semi~monthly

nevis-

paper, distrj.butes free information to schools and librar' a speaker •s bureau and :radio t:l.me for the
ies, and provides

express pu:rpose of .fighting Collllllunism in Hatva.H.

Jlppro:x-

imately four thousand members of the organization
contributed to its

l95E>

budget of .$60,ooo.oo.l2

The interest 1n Communist activities resulted in a
dramatic trial of seven alleged l'JU\W.iian Communists for
violation of the smith Act.

The trial lasted for a period

of eight months, and in June 1953.

tt~

jury :returned a

verdict of "guilty" against all seven defendants.

Six v;ere

sentenced to i'tve years in prison v;ith fines o:f.' $5,ooo.oo
each, ',>hila one raceived a three-year sentence, and a fine
of' ci)2, ooo.oo.

llJiawali Statehood COJJ1mission, tl!:!~>aii, Shovlcas!. f'or
Americanism, p. 5.
l2I:QU!.· • p • 6 •
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The seven identified and convict.ed CommLmists • still
at large pend:i.ng ·appeal,

8.1'(-ll

Jack \·:. Hall, Regional D:t.rector of the ILV"'U

Ko;ji Axiyoshhi
Jack Kimoto
Charles K. Fugimoto, Chairman, Communist party of
Havlaii, ILVIU employee

Eileen Fujimoto,
D~<ight

l~mployee

of the

IL~iU

Freeman. .1\lleged Communist Party or gani zar

John E. Heinecke • Former public school t<lache:r 0 and
lfll:i ter for the Hor10lulu Recor!L
alleged Communist nevJspape:r.!o

The resUlts of these citizen-sponsored activities
have most notably been manifested in the
unqu~~lified

~oJinnj.ng•over

to

support of statehood 1 one of its previous

enemies, Senator Hugh Butlex,

During the senate debate oi'

the question in 1954t Butler said:
I yield ·oo no other member of this body in opposi ..
tion to Communism. Ft.u:'thermore, I lay credit to having
fi:rst exposed the Cowmunist danger in Hawaii. '!'Oday
I am convinced that the peopla of Hawaii have the
Communist problem under control • • • Hawaii has had to
pass more :rigid tests for admission than any of the
existing states. In simple justice, vJ<; ought not to
deny statehood any longe:r.14

13"Colllmunism in Hawaii," t. !mmmary of the 19.55 Report
of the Territorial Commissioner on subversive activities.
PP• 28·29.

141954 Q?..rw;ress ional li§arine;s, senate, Qll•
313.-20G

ill• •

pp.
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Proponents of statehood in Hawaii have not denied
the existence or the seriousness of the communist threat,
but believe that uavmii >;ould better be able to cope with
the s 1 tua ti on as a s ttt te, and that the f'ur the r exclusion o:f'
Ha;~aii

\1ould cleaken those "ho are fightincc; Communism in the

Ter.ritory.

~I'he~'

point out that th<ii.r state constitution

provldes for apportionment of 1 ts legislatuxe in such a
manner

th~o.t

the balance o:r pO\var would be vested in the

Honolulu district, vJhere ILWU influence is negligible,
negating the influence in the IJ,V:U strongholds in the
counties of' Ha\~a:Ll., IJlaui, and Kanai.15·

The most recent interest in ILiriU poli\1ies occLU:ed

early 1.n February, 1956, 1rlhen
su,~a:r

and the

th~>

contract bet1,1aen the ILVIU

and pineapple companies exp;i.red.

Jack Hall

announced stop work meetings 111ere to be held on F'ebruary

8 and 9

11

to give a complete report to the mEmlbership on

sug11:r plantations and taka a vote on trre companies position."

Hall did not mention a st:rikGt but union sources assUllled he
mean'!:; one would be taken since late in January the pineapple ;wrke:rs ttlrned in a 90 per cent, vote to crt:rike if

necessary to back up their contract uemands.l 6

15:aawaii statehood Commission, 2.12,•

.s!Ji.• •

P• 9.

16Assoclf.lted Press Dispatch in the Modesto ]2~,
February 7, 1956, p. 2 •.
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Some coni'usion existed as to what might happen when
secretary of Labor James P. Nitchell said in san Francisco
that he thought that the ILWU \·Jas ••possibly 11 domina ted by
Communists in the islands.

Harry Bridges threatened stop

><Jork meetings of the IIXIU in West Coast ports in protest to
the secretary •s commEmts; l:lO'<Jever, negotiations were completed in

Ha~mii,

and the ncnJ cont;ract signed in

Feb:r l!a:ry .17
Suffice to say, statehood proponents '<Jere able to
breathe easier, because even though the ILhU has gone on
:record as faVOl'ing .statehoud• one more strike like the 1949
af!'ail: might easily have convinced Congress tllat the ILkU's
motives ;,;ere mora than economic.
Some observers feel that the Communist issue is
merely a talking point around 1•hich southern Democrats may
hide their true motives •
.

17

1EU!·,

F'eb:ruary 13. 1956, p. 6.

I
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THE RACIAL ISSUE

Pxiox to Woxlu vJa:r II • the most vocal o bjeat1on to
statet10od v;as manifested in the distrust of the large
Japanese population of the islands.

Most of the opposi-

tion testimony centexed around this question during the
19::'>5 and 1937 Congressional haa:rin.:;.s.
During the 1935 hearings it vms poi.ntecl out that
the alien o:rien taJ. does not :recognize AmaxicM standards of
,.living, and if statehood vleie accomplished.. it would d:ra'IIJ

in a land already :reve:rtirlii> to an oriental standard of
living.l

l''u:r the:rmor e, there was solll€ dis1;:nlct expressed

because of the ,Japanese language schools and the dual
citizenship factor ,,,hich hald that every child born or
Japanese parents held allegiance to the emperor. 2
In 1937 • even

~reater

emphasis was placed on opposi-

tion to the issu<::l due to the racial question.

Ghaxles n:a:rt 0

a '·"i tness, voiced his oppos1 tion most loudly when he said:

--

lHonolulu .Mvertiser. October 8, 1935.
0

"'United States Go:rg:ress, House of Rep:resentat:tves,
Subcommittee on lnter:!.or and Insular A.ffa:trs, He axing on

H. R. 3034, October 7-18, 1935, p. 246.

I

"I thtnlr. I express the views of ninety-five per cent of' the
people.

Anybody ''ho comas in asLdng for s t.atehood i'lith

conditions the way they axe with the Asiatics is a traitor."3
Th<a oi tizens of Japanese descent 1r1ete •

placed in a mos·t; pecL11ia:r situation.

at that time,

A spokasnmn,

Shi~eo

Yoshida stated,
'rhe:re may be such. a tt1ing as dual citizenship • but
there is no such thint> as dual allee;;iance • • • many
of us have not expatriated, and do not feel it necessary. To expatriate ourselves is admitting we have
owed allegiance to Japan, 4

It

~r;as

further pointed out that tt1ere "as great

opposition to the c1ual cltizenship continulng, allld that the
·United states t'ould not countenunce it in admitting a ne'-'1
state. even tl1o11gh the practice existed in the western
states. 5
Tne Japanese language schools came in f'or a great
deal of criticism since it \vas difficult for Americans to
understand 1•hy other Americans needed to learn bolrl to speak
ct :foreign tongue,

It .vas pointed out, ho\vever, that trte

language sct10ols were not sponsored or controlled by the
government, that attendance 1;as based solely on the vlisbes

3united states Cong:r<:Jss, House of' Representatives and
Senate, Joint CoMnittee • 75th Gont;ress 2d sessiont pursuant
to senate concurrent Resolution 18, .2.12.• ill· • P• 12.
4Honolulu Advertiser • October 19, 1937.
1937.

5n;ditor1al in tiJ.e lj;onolul~ AdverUse:r, October 23,
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of the parents.

Many of the earlier immigrants had

abso~

lutely no kno\'Jledge of either the v1r:Ltten or spoken Bnglish
language. and they vim;ed the lan:suage school as an exped-

ient me11ns of maintaining tl:leir family ties.

Since all of

their children 1iHilre required by law to attend schools
<vhere only English vias taught, the means of family communication was f'al.lir!§:; apart.

Dr. Arthur L. Dean, Vice

President of Jile:x.ander and BaldvJin.

~<Jho

had studied the

schools stated that there vJas no apparent attempt to

inculcate loyalty to Japan even though the children
trained in the cultural

at~

\'a~re

social customs of their

ancestors.6
'l'ha possibility that racial bloc voting existed "as
also touched upon throughout many of' the GGr-gressional
inves tigaUon..'l.

Tl11s argument, ho•Javer, never seemed to

stun:l the test of' voting experience, as it lfJaS pointed out
again and again that there were Japanese-American Republicans "ho foll.;;:,ht just as bH tarly ov a:r pol1 tical issues
\oith Japanese-i.\rnerican Democrats as their Anglo-saxon

counterparts did.

L\

Japanesa-Junerican wi tnass f'o:r state-

hood said:

61935 Congressional Hearin(;'l§,, House of Representa.£!!., p. 81.

tives, op •
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ln Hm·w.i:t, as on the mainland, Japanese-Americans are
active in both political parties. In HaM'>ii they enjoy
positions of influence in both paxtias 0 they have been
elected and appointed to locaJ. and Territorial offices.
In the last election, am prior thereto • c~~ vms not
uncommon to f'ind J·apanese-Americans vying \~ith each
othe :r as repr esentati vas of the He publican and Democratic
Parties for the same post 9 or to find a JapaneseAmerican representing a predominately non-Japanese
district, or to find a non-Ja~anese representing an
over>vhelmingly Japanese area.
Another argument on the basis of' raoe, is one of
population growth.

estimates fox 1953

Based on
th~:~

Ha~<ll3.iian

Board of Health

xaces cons:L:l ered to be non-caucasian

outnumber the caucasian (and Hawaiian) by 306,733 to
162,105.

or

the non-caucasian figure, 189,219 are Japanese;

62,92,6 Filipinos; 32,139 Chinese; and Koreans, Puerto
Ricans, and ottlers number 22,439.
According to the estimate of one liitness:

• • • the Japanese increase was_. • • 1.98 per cant
anrmally. At that rate, 190,000 ,L.siiJ Japanese tliill
double again in 36 years, to about- 380,000. Roughly,
the other o:r.iental groups combined abot1t equal the
Japanese group.
If t.he total economy. based on the 309,000 tillable
acras, can support only 300,000 to 400,000 peopl~l, and
if t;hese oriental groups alone. • • stw.ll total some
700,000 0 whet chance :l.s there of' any Haola (white)
group surviving. • • ? survivor ship, v1hen over c:rmvding
occurs, invariably goes to those v;ho mul tj.ply most
:rapidly and nre \villing to live cheaply .a

8~•• PP• 479-500.
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Unfortunately for Hawaii •s

chances~

the attitude of

southern Congressman toward the integration proceedings 1n
the United States seem to preclude their change of attitude to:,ard an area that is already integrated.

A

Congressional delegation from HavJaii, it is believed,
'"ould undoubtedly reinforce oi vil rights proponents. 9
It would seem that until the:i:e is no single line
of raciol pxedominanoe tho.t Hawaii's race problem ll'jill
remain as one of the major obstacles to hex admission as a
state.

9lli.!,tion, 1'14:145, February 16, 1952.

POLl'l'ICS AND STATEHOOD

During most of the twenty -one years o.f the s tatenood
controversy, the basic politic<ll assumption vJas ttmt Ha.,aii
111as predominately Republican.

'rhe most recent developments in ·aawaii are, however •
that the Republican predominance is endinc; und
era in islmld politics is :rapidly approaching.

thf~t

a neiv

The first

manifestation of this phenomenon occurred on November 2,
1954 • when the Democratic party won a decisive victory on

the basis of a coherent policy of reform.

As a result of

the victory, lfrJmocrats controlled t;venty-t1tiO o1' the thirty
seats in the House and nine of' the fifteen seats in the
Senate. 1
Honolulu's Fourth House District has for years
ole ctad six Republican haoles to the House, and were scheduled to :repeat the process in 1954.

The Democrats selected

five Americans of Japanese Ancestry (AJA), lawyers, and a
"oman of Hawaiian Ancestry to oppose the Hepublican candid·
ates.

11

Not being experienced politicians, the Democrats

lphillip \l'ioodyatt • 11 \f!hen Coconuts Dropped on the
G.O.P.," ThJ!. !jeporte~. 13:9, 28.

plugged avJa.y on their platform in tho; refreshing belief

that the peor;la woul<l vote on the issuoiJ i f ttK:IY ;;axe ;si ven
a dmnce."

on the IU lJ';; alleged conn<Jction liith Gommuni:::m and the

Democratic pe.rty.
irHlen tl1c> electlon was over •

hud v1on flve out of tho six

~ltJa.ts

b.o~1ever,

,,

the l):mocxats

at stake.• "'

This tnmd m1uy from the Hcpublican party can also
be found ln a r eVi8leJ of the plur ali t.y of votes for Delegate,

tre.dit:l.onally a Hepublican•s position.

The d:;:op in !)lural-

i ty 5.s recorded as t:ollcms:

xaar

Hepublican I:,lurali'IU::

l94B

52,000

1\'JfiO

31,000
9,000
8903

1954

Based on the p:recodilli;;
lative election

xet~.u:ns.

fig~ues,

and tlle lH54 Lee;is-

it uppears hit;hly

pos~;ible

that

2Ib1d • • p. 30.

3Uni.ted Btates Cone;:ross, Houne oi.' Hapresentatives,

ijawaii-Alaska Statuhood. Hear 1rl£;S bef'ore tile Committee on
H. n. 2M5 and nine oth<>r bills, I!Ath Gorli;;:ress, lst session,
January ~5, 2CI, and 31, li'ebrua:ry 2-l6t 1))55, p. 301.
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the fourth Democratic DelegatE:; since 1900 may be elected in
1956.

If

Ha•~aii

ware ttdmitted as a state, there is an

excellent possibility that Hm1a1i c;ould elect
Sanatox s.

t~1o

Dc:llriocratic

Since the Democ:ratic party also 5ained control

in nlaska during 1953, she too would probably elect two

Democrats.
The national plat!"orms of' both parties in 1952 were

unanimously committed to statehood for Hawaii 1 al tho~h
the Republicans were opposed to immediate statehood 1b:r
Alaska.4
This development places the H.epublican party and its
Presid-ent in a dilemma.

In 1952, the Republicans were

charged with the attempt to gain polHicaJ. advantage in
suppor·tirig Hawaiian .statehood and negating that of Alaska.
In 1956 0 t.;ith tile political picture reversed. Presidential
app:rovaJ. of' statehood f'o:r both ter:rito:ries would undoubtedly
give the senate four new Democrats.

If tba President

were to veto statehood, he could then well be accused of
~:·

defeating a measure in popula:r favor. 0

On the otl1e:r hand. cturent developments \vithin the
Democratic party with rega:rd to racial segregation, would

4ll¥1· •
5~bid.

p • 300.
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seam to make the acceptance of

Ha~;ai:l.

as a s·tate incongru-

ous wittl the southern Democratic attitude on integration.
The spokesman for the large states 1 Rep:cesentative
John R. Pillion, New York, objects to admission. because
"statehood basically shifts Senato:rial and Presidential
Hep:resentation i'rom tt1e 48 states to Ha"aii and Alaska •"
His point is that they

\~auld

be represented by i'our Senators

out of a total of one hundred; in the electoral college.
they would be represented by seven votes out of five
hundred thirty-five.6
lbe admission of Hawaii and Alaska under "the present constitutional provision will entitle their
residents (628t437) combined to 4 seats in the United
states senata. The average representation would be 1
Senator for each 157,000 inhabitants. The people of
the United states havin,s a population of 152 0 572,000
represen·cad by 96 senators today enjoy the average
representation of one S<lnator for each l 0 W9,000
persons. Thus HairJaii and Alaska would beooma entitled
to tepres<mtation in the United States senate 10 times
graa tar than t.he average reprasentation ·of' the people
of the United States. Each voter will have approximately 33 ti!oos the po~Jer of vote of the people of
california in the United states senate~ 27 times ttle
power of tt1e vote or the people of Pennsylvania, and 4;
t:l.mes ttte. poi>le:t of the vote of the p.eople of New York.

6 t.n exemplification of the povder of too de.ciding
vote \'Jas afforded in the Democratic convention of 1900, when
Prince David K. Ka11ananakao, a delegate from I~&wai:i. t cast
the determining ballot in favor of reaffirming tne Free
Silver Plank of' 1896. Cited in Miller, Great f\rflerican
Debates, p. 218.
71955 Co~> ressional Hearings, .House of Representatives~
4

.2.l2:. tl.!t.· ' p. 311 •
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Pillion states that in a presidential election 0 the
t~Jo

ne•J states '<Jould be entitled to one electoral vote for

each 89 1 776, inhabitants whereas the people of the fortyeight states are entitled to one electoral vote for each
287 0 300, thus g:l.ving the combined vote of' Ha:vJaii and Alaska

a combined strength of three and t1No-tenths greater than
the average voter in the United States.
Furthermore, Pillion calls attention to the fact
that if' Hawaii and Alaska

vHll'EI

admitted, Ha11•ai1 \.)OUld be

entitled to two seats in the House, and Alaska to one.
Ttl.at vJould cause a temporary increase in the membership of
the House from 4:?5 to 438 until the 1960 xeapportionment

at which time tt1e membership \'lOUld revert to 435.
The United states Gem;us Bureau reports tt1at the
following 10 states shovJ a population loss between
April 1, 1950 and July 1~ 1952: Maine, New Hampshire,
vermont, IovJa 0 i~orth Dakota, l:lest Virginia. Tennessee 1
Mississippi, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. In all probability these states, .after the 1960 reapportionment, 1rJill
bear the loss of the three seats vJhioh would be granted
to Hmvaii and Alaska in addition ·to any oti1er loss they
may suffer by :reason of population apportionment.8
J3ecause of the political implications VJEire Hawaii to be
admitted under the present constitutiona.l xequi:rements,
Pillion b.as attempted to provide an alternate 1M1thod which
vJould considerably relieve the situation.

8

Ibid •• P• 318.

In House Joint
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Resolution 208, introduced by the Con.;ressman. it is propo.,ed to limit the representution :tn the Sen uta for newly
admitted s·tates.

By its provisions

• • • any state hereaft;er admitted. upon attb.in:l.ng
a pornlation one-half the ava:~:age population represerrteu by each Senator (1950 Census--794,646), would
become entitled to 1 United states 13enator. Upon
attaini~; a population l~ of the average population
:rep:resent<:d by each Senator (lH50 Census: 2.383, 938),_
it \•O•lld become entitled to 2 United states Senators.'::!
f1t

first g).ance, it

~;ould

appea:r that Pillion's

proposal \·Jas a complotti denial of ths principle of equc.l
representation in the senate.

Holvever, lle points out that

since the passl:!ge of the seventeenth ,;mendment '"hich pro•
vides for th0 election of Senators by the direct vote of

tt1o people rattler than by .State Legislatures, Senators no
longer :r.ep:resent St!'ltes " • • • us such in t!1Ed.r political
and corporate capac:tt ies.

Under the Sevanteen't;h /imend·

ment, senators represent the electorate as individuals."

;S)ince no

ne~>l

states have been

t~dmitted

since the

passage of tl1e amendment, Pillion maintains that his
method of apportioning senatoric;.l representation is
necessary, stating that:

---·--··162.

ne~J
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• • • the reason for equality of' senatorial representation for states no lol'J¥,er e:J~;ists, t,t1~:r.e _i§ tlo .......
compalline; need for the cons·tit;u·tional provision which
would allot equal senatorial representation to ne11ly
admitted states • • • there is no precedent for the
admission of States under the altered condit.ions o1'
senato.rial representation •• ,10
Tt1ere are th.ree other proposals to increase aawaii.ts
self~gove:rnnumt,

all of which appeal' to be attempts to defer

l1er statehood indefinitely •

one , of co ursa, is to admit

Halvaii :l,nto the Union by making her a Qounty of' one of the
West coast States.

'l'his idea is unacceptable to Hawaii 1

and would probably be unacceptable to any of' the States.ll
_)\not her proposal concerns the possibility ti:I1 t HmJaii could
elect her own Gover nor and other state officials • judge 1 and
enact a constitution.

Onder the terms of s. 402, a bill to

provide f.'o:r the election of

too

Governor and secretary of

the Territory of Harwaii, appointment of ,iudgas by the
Governor, &nd ttte formation of a constitutional government,
Ha'l'laii would t1ave been able to elect her governor at tl1e
genez•al election of 1955.

The Governor WOllld:

• • • twld office for a te:rm of .four years, and "ould
be the commander-in-chief of th(Oj militia • • • g!'ant
pardons and reprieves, • • • s.naU be removed from office
on impeachment. The 11ousa of ·representatives of the
•.rer:dtory shall have the sole power of impeachment • • •
(.vith) the c'mcurrence of tv<o thirds of the members • • •

10rbid. • P• 163.
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The governor shall nominate andt by and vJ:I.th the
advice and consent of' the senate of the 'rerr :!.tory of
HavJa:ti appoint the chhf justice and justices of the
supreme court, the judges of tl'lc circuit courts.

The salaries of the Territorial oi'fi<:ials 1vould be
paid by ·the 'L'er:r. itory, and determined by the legislature.
:finally, in order to recor,;nize ttlG principle of
government by consent, the bill provides that Hmvaii may,
"• •• ori;i;anize a government pursuant to a constitution of
their o\vu adoption • .,1£

This proposal seems to ilave some merit g;:m>ing out
of the results of the
dent

Eisenho\~er•s

l9l~

Territorial elections.

Presi-

appointee to the Governorship is samuel

\•''ilder Kii"lb, and it is notevJorthy tWit he opposed and

vetoed nea:rly every item of legislation passed by thEl
Territorial Legislature in its 19fl5 session.l3

since the

legislatt.ne does not convene until 1957, it <.;ould seem that
the citizens could elect a Democratic governor if they had
that privilege.
The bill does not, tlOvH'JVe:r. provide for a ch<mte in

status as a Territory.

PrGsmnably ·t;he m:t.llle JtJould remain ttle

same, and ttle status of thE' c:ono;ressional representation
''"ould remuin unchanged.

60.

l3vJoodyatt~ £U?.•

m·.

p. 30.
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A proposed suhst:l.'Gqte bill vias submitted to the
senate Committee on Internal

ar~d

Inslllar Affairs on

February 20, 19f);:,, by senator A. s.iJ!llt;;;,·onroney,
Oklahoma, .senator J. \'lill:lam J:tulbri~~llt, Arkansas, and
Senator George E>mathers, J1'lo:rida.

This substitute WOL1ld

c11ange H<hwailts statLlS f:rom that of a Territory to toot of
a Commomoeal th.

The bill :reads ln part;

Whereas the pr :lnciple of self-government is the
co rnors·tone of democracy; and

VJtlereas our Government mcercises t>overelgnty ove:r.
thtiJ tenito:ries of Hm;aH and Alaska 1tJhe:rein the prin-

ciples above stated are not novJ given their fullest
expression; and

v:ne:reas it ts the des:u:e of Congress to remedy this
condit;iotl anu establish a policy for tl1e future of overseas or non-contiguons areas consistent t;ith our
ideals and ~orlncJ.nlas as to the maxirnum degree of selfgove:rnmtint and as" to 1>Iinciples of taxation • • •
Be H enacted, etc., that this act ir enacted it'l
the nature of a compact so that ti1G peop:t.e of' the
Territories of I!tl.vJaii and .Alaska may organize governments pu:csuant to constitutions of their o>m adoption.
Sucn ~ove:rnn:1ents • • • as hereina.f.-tex specified
shall be called Oonunomvealths of the United eta tes of
America.
'rhe bill provides fo:r a local r ei'crendum on tl:w

subject ln ordet to determine the peoples 1 vJisherJ in the
matter.l4

It is interesting to note that one of the

141955 Qgn(.?ressional Hearint~!h E1enate, f!J.l• ,g,ll.,
PP• 112-17.
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have~

complaints of orponents to ntatehood

in recent testi-

mony, maintained that, i f given the opportunity to choose
bet\<een state and coJnnlonlH;alth, a great majority
favor the latter.

~Jould

They point out that the 1940 plebiscite

an:l the 19b0 vote on the State Constitution gave them no
other opportunity for choice.15

In recent years, since

Puerto Rico "as granted commonwealth status, there has been
considerable interest in Hal..aii in that form of government.
It is suspected that one of the prime factors in this interest is that citizens of' the Puerto .Rican Colllll!On>Jealth are
relieved of federal income and other taxes.

Tllis would, in

effect, remove the stigma of "taxation without :representation" \'littwut breaking precedent.
Considerable oprosition to the CO!lllltonwealth status
was voiced by the present Ha\<Jaiian Delegate, Mrs. Joseph H.
Farrington, on the basis that the Puerto Rican Commonwealth
111as just another step

to>~a:rd

in:lependence,

She stated:

In Hawaii, 1r1e • • • are ·Allle:r icans. 'lie believe that
the nepublic of the United states is the greatest
government conceived by man, and therefore ive want to
share in all the :responsibilities as >Jell as the privileges of government. \rle do not want to get out of
paying ou:r taxes. • • .16

--------

1 61955 Co$ressional Hearings

141.

....

'

senate

,
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FUrthe:rmore, Delegate Farrington submitted that
Puerto Hico 1 s ta:r.: st:ructu:ra was formulated long before she
became a commomamlth, and that it '<as not the change in
status that exempted her from

t~lXes.

Legally • doubt is exp:ressec'- that congress may cl:m.nge
the taxation

te:r:rito:ry.

la~Js

as they apply to an "incorporated"

Delegate Farrington. cites the case of Downes vs.

Bidwell. 1901, 182 US 244, Which held:
(that the) Constitution applies in its entirety to
''incorporated" territories; and as consequence in
legislating with reference to such ter:ritories, co~ress
is restrained by the requirement in Article 1, section
8, clause 1, chat 11 duties and imposts, and excise" ba
levied uniformly throughout the United states. To be
able to evade that requirement • • • , congress 1•ould
have to possess the Constitutional competence to disincorporate that territory • • •
She concludes that incorporation, like statetwod, is

irrevocable once attained. therefore. the applicability of
tax. l<nJs would still apply.17
An intere.-tin.g development in the isl<J.nds tlas been
the chan;t;e in attitude of Hawaii •s former governor • Ing:rwn
i'Jl. Stainback., who t1as vehement in his a.rg;Lllllents for state-

hood.

Stainbacll:, for example. nov; says:

J,iawaH 15 e;overruuent is in the red ani the Ter:ritory
is fac~.>d 1•1 tt1 increasing unfimployment. lf aavw.ii 1•ould
forget its seeminsly futile agitation for statehood and

-----------
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accept OO!lllltonwea.ltb. status, \•Je might be put on the
path of prosperity vexy quickly • • • we loJOUld have from
j~l3b,OOO,OOO to $155,000,000 a yeax that now goes into
Federal taxes.
l need not describe in detail vJhat could be done >Ji th
three or four times our present revenues in the \•lay oi'
improving 011r schools, hospitals, public buildings, our
roads, our parks and :recroa tion centG:rs.l8

This attitude. on sta;.nbaok 's part, is a i'ar cry from
his rema:rl{s before ttw Senate Committee on Interior and
Insular. i\ffairs in 1950 when h.e said:
The time for statehood is nov1 • • • a tenito:rial
government is a transitory one, tolerably for a
reasonable period but should be endured no longer than
is necessary to show that the people or the territory
are loyal citizen~ of' the United states and capable of
self -gove rmnent .~'>~

Opponents of commonwealth status make the following
conclusions in regard to their opposition to

common~Hilal.th:

1. Commom•ealttl sto.tus v•Ul not provide l<'ederal tax
raliaf.
2. Puerto Rico 1 s tax position had no direct relation to its Conmonwealth status.
3. There is a serious legal question as to vJhethe:r
Congress has the po\Ver under the constitution to exempt
us from the uniformity clause of the Constitution , ••
4. The traditional move from territory to state is
reasonably clear and direct. the path to Commom1ealth is
poorly 1:4,hted and blocked by cons ti'Cutional questions.
.

...

18:narold
Havw1i? p. 2.
1 9 Ibid.

-

s.

Roberts, ~ CommQB~~

.Jili.!!. Ans1•er for

J.04

5. The commonwealth proposal does not provide
representation in the legislative councils o.f. the
nation and ;~ould leave us in an 11 infa:rio:r" position to
the citizens of other states. The propoo al also leaves
open the question of the ultimate disposition of HavJaii
--vlith the possibility of negotiating us out of our
incorporated territorial status.
6. The people of Ha¥1aii in the :recent election (in
the 1955 election one Delegate favored CoiDmonwaalth.
the other • statehood) have not indicated any gi'Emt
support for the oommomvealth candidates and ~he argu·
ments 1:hus far presented by its proponents. 2
With a:Ll of the proposals • and counter proposals
concerning Haw:nij_ 1 s politics, representHtion. and status,
there appears tc• be little question that the ontiX<:J polit-

ichl picture i.e so complicated that the obstacles in this
field seem insurmountable.

FUrthermore, the:te seems to be

a grooJing lac!{ oi' interest in statehood in

Ha;~aii

which may

well be a matter of' discouragement after t:ryint;; for statehood

so long.

Another reason for indifference is that mainland

opposition has been pret\ominl:itely :t':rom the Democratic party,
possibly on the grotmds of. race pr a;Judi ce; the Republicans
in

Hav.~aj.i

may

no~1

say that they nre not so sure about stat;e-

hood because of the Democratic victory.

statehood in the

nea:r .future may be much less probable tl1an it appeared in
19:35. 2 1

20~bid., P• 6.
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CONCLUSION
The negation of the Hawa:i.:!.an statehood movetllent is
a demons t:rat.ion of hovJ an issue th/3. t has not been recognized
as a major national problem may be all<nH!d to stalemate.
Tests of time, poplllu:t opinion, statute, and p.recedent have
seemingly lacked sufi'ici<mt pol:l.ticml impetus ox moral
impact to bring about favorable action.
I t is difficult to conceive

hm~

statel::Jt)ud propon-

ents can maintain confidence in ul ti.llla te s ·tatehood • when
they reflect upon the legislative and political

develop~

ments over the past twent.y-one years.
One remarkabl<'l phenomenon is that there is little. ox
no organized opposition on the mainland or Hawaii.

"The

orposi tion wrli.ch axis ts," according to Jan

l)){ecu•

~rabulka,

t:i.ve D:l.rector of the HavJaiian Statehood Conunisbion, "is
mainly Gongxessional 0 and it stems pxincipally from the
Dell:o(:.xats in the deep south who oppose

Uti

solely on :racial

grounds."
To date some thirty-tvJo national organizations

including veteran, trade, labor, religious, civic, frater"
naJ.., and professional bodies are on record as supporting

admission.

The two major political parties carry statehood

planl{s in their platforms, and the ne\vspapers of the nation
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are almost unanimous in their endorsement.
Jabulka

~J:rites

that:

Only one • • • organiza·tion, and it is not a national but a regional organization, has apprized Congress of
its opposition. It; is the sectional Southern States
Ind1~strial Council whose opposition was enlisted by
sena·oor Smathers wt1en he led the senate !nterio:c
Committee fight against us in :1.954.1

The Hmm.ii statehood Commission, tQbether \iith
·Delegates Joseph R. Farrington, and his successor, Mrs.
Joseph H. Farrington, must be credited with keeping the
statehood issue alive.

The Commission 1rms created by the

Territorial Legislature in 1947 and is supported by the

taxpayers of Ha>vaii.

In 19E>3 0 a budget of'

$150~ooo.oo 111as

voted by tlle legislature to be used toward promoting statehood.

TJ:1e Commission issues booklets, leaf'J.ets, and

folders Goverinc:; nearly every phase of the subject.

1947, it has maintained an ofi'ice in

i'l~•shington,

Since

D.C., and
0

recently published a statehood n~nvsletter in the Capital."'
The statehood movement has been a paradoxical history of Americans trying to convince other .1\.mericans that

they vJere suitable to become full-fledged members of the

lJan Jabulka, EXecutive Director of the HaVJaii statehood Commission, letter on statehood to Leslie G. Knoles,
August 17 1 1955.

.-.!

2uni t.sd States Congress, senate C:ommi ttee on Interior
and Insular. Affairs. Hawaii Stat;ehood, Hearings before the
Committee on S. 49 t and S. "'5l;""'iind H. R. · 3575, 83rd Congr ass,
lst and 2c1 sessions, June 29 ..July 11 8 1953 and January. 1954,

PP• 140-42.
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Union.

The lack of succes.•J in this unde:rtakint; hll.s been

primarily attributed to four interlocking obstacles:
contiguity • l'acism, Communimn, and politics.

non•

In revie>iing

these obstacles and their :ram1f1cat5.ons on the question, it
is difficult to predict b.ovl tho course o:t' statehood v1ill

:run.

It is a certainty • basaG on all tl.H; evidence, that

Hawaiian

stat1~hood

is as much a .stalemate ::is .it vJas at

the start of t;he hearings in 193t).
Th<S issues hav<il never remained clearly defined

througtwut the legislative histo:ry.

Prior ·to lJiO:rld lt.'a:r II,

the Amer:l.can-Japanese problem 1r1as thEJ 11Hli;shtiast consideration.

Duxin.g and immediately

follm~ing

it!ol'ld

;•:ar !! , t.he

Japanese-Americans t psrfo:.:mance of' loyalty and patr iotisro
largely

l'<:illlOVed

·t;hem from consideration as a :ri. sk.

Communism was never an .issue until

l94b~

end since

that t:l.me. i t has aGst:nned a status in the testiciony vJhich
has fa:r outdistanced o·ther obstacles.

Despite the p:rotes-

ta"tions ti'l<:.t Gm.rrrnunism is not a problem :restricted to l{awaii
alon::l. it <•oLlld seem that an uncolllllloil omount of attent;ion
has boen given over to the stlldy of Wu>aii ts
alleged Communist leadership.

:n.wu

and its

Because of the lack of :recent

debate on the 2:acia.l issue by the southern Democrats, it is
pass ible t.o in:f.a:r that they have rallied around ti1e Co.lll!llun•
ist issue, and based tt1ei:r arguments on that obstacle.
Representative Leroy Johnson implied th.is <Jhen he

:we
wrote:
'l'lle commurl.ist issue • • • vHJ.S raiE.ed frequen·tly •
primarily by Sol<ttlarn members of the House. I am not
impuning tlwir motives because they had t•Jhat tr.t.ay
consider entirely v~id reasons for beine; a~ainst
st.::.-i;ehood in Hac•aii.'"'

re:rsonalitiss in the issue have occasionally been
aligned on one side, and in u fevJ. short years navs been unequivocally on the oth«:r <.>ide.

From 1948 to 19b3, t>enator

Hugh N. Butler l®d the opposition on the Communist issue.
In l9t"\3, Bul;ler

char~t~ed

overp and vias until his death ixt

1954, a stxong :proponent because of vlhat lle felt the
Hat'liaiians had done to combat Communism.

Ing:eam M. Stain-

back. on the other hand, was stumping for "statehood now••
in 1950, and today oppos.es stateltoocl in .favor of tl1e conunon•
1r1ea1 th proposal.

The political question lms loomed as tl1e nost insur•
s~•itch

mountable p:roblam, pa:rt.icularly in vie\v oi' Ha\vai1 1 s
!'rom the nepubliean to the Dsrnocratic party in 1954.

13ince

mos ·t of t;t1e mainland opposition comes f:r om tbs Dmnoc:ra ts •

another paradox exists.

The axguments submitted to

demon~

state ti1e ilu tion of representation tlla t <Jould occur should
Hal;aii bs admitted, tw.ve brought to lie;ht many of the partisan
political

Knoles.

an~les

ttJa·t; had :previously not been thoroughly aired.

3Le:roy Johnson, H<lpresentative, letter to Leslie G.
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Th<~

counter-proposa:if; c.£' "more self-government"

without chang<;; of' status, as vJell as the

common~~ealth

status,

have eJJH:lrgad as an attempt fu:rther to confuse an attempt to
preclic1; a lQ:,ical conclusion.
Vltwn i t \vas decided to join considexaUon of Alaska

and Havmii, many felt ·tl:li:.tt
vJere greatly minimi.zeu.

Hm·J~1:l.i 1 s

chances for a.dmission

Donator 1'homas H. J<nchal wrote:

"I opposed ·this because 1 felt. that a joimer viOl11d reduce
the chanees ·to Ddmit eithar territo:ry.•t 4
Delege:te l'JJ.zabeth P. Farrington agreed v1hen she

stated:

"I feel tha.t if Ha\•Jai:l. :!.s considered on its merits

and not jo.i.ned lvi th Alasl.ca "e >·Jill be suocess.fGl in our
f'igitt to •;in statahood. q 5

On the same general topic, Reprasenta·t,;ive .Johnson
said; "I believe you havo pu1; your finger on the reason for
denying statehood to Ha\vaii, namely • those 111ho favo:c AJ.askan
statehood are strongly opposed t,o Haliaiia.n statehood • • • n6

---·---4T'nomas H. :KLlchel, .L'<!nator, California, lett<lX ·to
Leslie G. Knoles on statehood 1 February s. 1956.
5guzabeth P. l"an:ington, Delegate from Haivaii, letter
to Leslie G. Knoles on statehood, May 16. 1955.
6 Leroy Johnson, loo •

.£U•
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Tho i\lture of' statehood 1Eigislation is highly problematical.

In President I1iisenho1r1er. 's state of

address, delivered ,ranuary

5~

th(~

Union

1956 0 President E;isenhovler

reiterated hj_r, ideas on the issue, ste,ting:
'l'he s tatu:re oi' OlU: leadership Hl t.he f:r.ee VJorld has
increased through the past ~:1 years because VJe have
mado more progress than ever before in a similar pe:riod
to assure our citizens equality in justice, in opportunity, and in civil rights. • • • We m1~st strive to
have every person judged and measured by v;hat is rathe:r
than b;~r his color, race, or ralj.gion • • • •
One pa.:rtiCillar challenge conf'ronts us. In the
Islands, F.;ast meets Illest. To the islands 9
Asia an:1 Europe and the v:estern Hem:tsphere, all the
continents~ have oontri'butad tneir peoples and their
cultures t.o display a unique example of a community
that is a successful laboratory in human brother t1ood.

Ha;<~aiian

statehood, supported by -!4he repeatedly expressed
desire of the islands 1 people and by our traditions,
would be a shini~ example o:!.' tlle American way to the
entirG earth. Gonsequently, I u:r,:];ently requegt this
Congress to c;,rant statehood fox Hav,aii • • • • 7
It was the HavJaii statehood Commission's understand-

ing thut in the second session of the 84th congress. which

convened in January,

1956~

that separate bills vJould again

be introducee\ and the legislative process would start all
over again. 8

'7coQ.gress of the United States, House of Representatives, T~ §.~~ of' t:l}.!J. ¥!\~~n, M.essage from the President oi'
the Uni'tiJd states transm t J.ng a report on the state of' the
Uniou, Document No, 241, 84th Congress 2d session, January
5, 1956 0 P• 15,
8 .;r&tmllm. loc. cit.
11'

__....._
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It is di.fficult to look upon statehood detachedly,

and

~J:!:thout

emotion because of' the fact that many mainlanders

are bound by unbreakable ties to the lar¥1 of Aolha.

Ha11Ja.1i 1 s ,:;acrit'ices dm;ing world Viar II are not easily for-

He.r spirit in ·the fa.oe of tbs Japanese attack on

gotten.

Pearl Harbo:r set an axample for Amari cans everywt1G re • and

1vill stand as one of the standards by lvhich Americans are

judged.
mnotionally, therefore, many feel that statehood is
long overdue; p:ractially, it appears toot the Hght has
hardly begun.
As

of

~~arch

29 0 1956 9 there is apparently no immed-

iate action contemplated. 9

·-----

9Merritt D. ;,;ccarl, personal in<J,l<:l.ries of va.rious
Galifo:rnia Representatives, inta:rvievJ with Leslie G. Knoles,

April 1, 1956 .•
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